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Veterans Urged ■'
To March Nov. 11;

Nixon Watched
At Hotel Suite

For many yean after World W

1. November 11 was
Armistice Day. Since
wan the name
was
Veteran's Day, still
Nov. 11.

By GORDON F. JOSELOFF
NEW YORK-(UPI) - Richord M. Nixon, confident that he
would win his second campaign for the presidency with 45 per

Grover C Burson,
er for John Carlos Harris
222 of the American
urging all
veterans
and
WACs to join In the big V
Day Parade Monday, Nov,

cent of the popular vote, flew to New York Tuesday from Cali
fornia as aides prepared a gigantic “victory party" at the Wal
dorf-Astoria

Hotel.

Top Speakers Al
leMoyne-Owe n
For Inquiry Week
Dr. Hugh M. Gloster president
of Morehouse College in Atlanta
and a graduate of LeMoyne, will
head a list of speakers chosen tor
for Inquiry
Week at LeMoyneOwen College, Nov. 11-16.

ONE-MAN AIT SHOW - The Art Department
of LeMoyne-Owen College will present' Luther

Hampton, 25, is a graduate of Booker T. WashIngton High School and has iprved in the Navy.

Hampton of Memphis in a one-man art show, The exhibit, compoied of paintings and w<ood
—

carvings, will be open to the public.

Nov. 11-22, In the Hollis F. Price library. Mr.

Negro Salesman
Joins WDIA Staff
«-ntWw m-tu

lEMRSWitf

sales wort for more than 20 yeays,
Mr. Williams said.
Mr. Wallace attended Booker T.
WaahlH’ton High
School
in
Memphis and the American Tele
phone Institute of Technology In
Chicago, where he studied electro
nic engineering.

He became involved in the sales
field with Puller Products Co. fol
lowing a tour of
duty
with the
Army and came back to Memphis
in i960 as sales manager for the
company.
Before entering the advertising
field early this yeto. Mr. Wallace
was working
a*
assistant sales
supervisor for Fuller in the South.

(Continued on Page Few)

Fashion Show In
little Theatre
4

i Fashion Forecmt,” scheduled
for tthe evening of Nov. 32 in the

The Art Department of LelMoyne-Owen CoUlege will present a
one-man art show Nov. 11-22, featuming the
turning
tbe works of a young Mem-

catyr, Ill.

pm«n
404 East Qage.

«

He pill place about 14 paintings
and 12 carvings on display.

The exhibit will be on display in
the Alumni Room of the Hollis F.
Price Library, according to Joseph
Smith, asoclate professor of art at
the college.

Ills father, Louis Hampton of
1055 McDowell Is a well-known

Hampton

M.

Mr. Smith aald he Is attempting
to promote an interest in the arts
among residents of the community
surrounding the college. The show
will be open to the public.
Mr. Hampton, who is self-taught
will exUviblt his paintings and
wocd carvings. He has been oalled
“a natural" by art critics.

He Is a graduate of Booker T.
Washington Tigh School and spent
nearly four years in the Navy. He
has just returned to Memphis af
ter living several months in De-

ttie ebow of fashions will be
presented in the 250-ssat theatre
by the college's local alumni clab.
Tickets to tbe affair an now on
age and may be purchased from
alumni or the college business
office.

Si. John Baptist
Is Celebrating
Sunday, Nov. 10, Is Church Au
xiliaries Day and Dr. Caesar Clark
of Dallas, Tex, will be the speak
er at J p. m.
Church Anniversary Day Is sche
duled for 8unday, Nov. 24. and the
speaker at 11 a. m. and 3 p m:
services
wffl
Dr.
D. E. King
of Chicago.

The month of activity was kick
ed off last Bunday with the Rev.
yn. C.
Hol'mes
of Memphis as
Homecoming Day speaker.

Mrs

Lettie L Boston

Pastor Of Bt. John Is Dr. A. Mc
Ewen William president of The
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and

M tiftet chairman I
Cyawfor h chairman

Education

Association.

Memphis
ROSALYN WILLIS, pretty young daughter of Atty, and Mrs.

/. Willis Jr., has been chosen by the Freshman Class of
(Mich.) College to sarve on the Student Sonata.
*

♦

..........

*

*

FORMER MEMPHIAN Marino H. Cawm Is making

prises at

art

exhibits in Decatur.

upholsterer.

Women Io Rule
At Tabernacle
Annual Women’s
Dey will be
observed at
Tabernacle
Baptist
Church, 1862 Kendal, Sunday, Novetrijer 10. The theme win be "Wo
man’s ResponstolUtJt tn Today’s

Changing World."
The guest speaker for the pro
gram at 3 p. m. will be Mrs. Ophe
lia Flcwere, member of Friendship
Baptist Church, Volltotine St.
Mrs. Ossie W. Cbrter will serve
as misteress of ceremonies for the

Thia |s a big month in the oene an the UMoyneio be a tennlal celebration of St. John
e ladies Baptist Church at MO Vance.

and the men.

won several

head

this fall as coach of the football giants at Alcorn A&M

Ho (Lorman, Mit».). The Alcorn Btotves ore headed for the

minute campaigning outside the
state. It was Tricia’s first ballot.
Her sister Julie, 20, is too young
to vote.

afternoon.
Guest churches
invited
are
Friendship Baptist
deorgia Ave.,
and Friendship Baptist, vollentlne
Btreet. The wcftien’W Tabernacle
Baptist Church also invite their
many friends to attend and enjoy
this program with ttMm.

Nixon aides said more than 3,000
passes had been given out and they
intended to see that everyone in
vited was admitted.

The Nixon family was to stay in
the maximum security of a 35th
floor apartment in the Waldorf
Towers section of the hotel over
night rather than return to their
Fifth Avenue
apartment. Presi
dents Truman,
Elsenhower and
Johnson stayed at the Waldorf for
security reasons on advice of the
8ecret Service.
>

A panel of three
persons will
react to each speaker and this will
be followed by questions from the
audienoe.

Nixon

Donald Ray Hopkins, assistant Wp
the executive vice chancellog of
University of California at Berke
ley, will speak Tuesday, Nov. 12,
on “Black
Nationalism
on the
Campus." Mr. Hopkins is on leave
from the university to study at the
Harvard Law School.

appeared weary

after a

(Cwrthraed on Page Four)

Ward Chapel AME
Plans Homecoming
And Rededication

Three local
members
of the
Ward Chapel AME Church, 1136
clergy, Rabbi Arie Becker, the Rev. 8. Parkway East, will observe an
Eddie Currie and Rt. Msgr. Joseph I nual Homecoming and Rededica
E. Leppert, will speak Wednesday, tion Day this Sunday, Nov. 10.
Nov. 13. “Is the Church Relevant
Chairman, Mrs. Mary Walker and
to the 20th Century and Today's
Mrs. J. C. Pleas, are making plans
Student?" is their subject.
to have every member sick ar well
* e»
Marian Barry of Washington, at the church. Wheel chairs and
available
for those
D. C., director of PRIDE, Inc,, and cots will be
another graduate of LeMoyne. is who can’t walk, or are too sick to
the Thursday (Nov. 14) speaker. sit up.
He will discuss “3o You’re a Col
The pastor, Rev. R. L. McRae,
lege Student
and
You Have a
will preach at if a. m. and the
Right—A Right to What?"
Rev. v. A. smith of Greenwood
Hie Rev. Ezekiel Bell of Mem CME Church will preach the re
phis, pastor of Partway Gardens dedication sermon at 3 p. m.
Presbyterian Church will be the
last speaker. Friday Nov. 15. His
subject: “Extremism: Sickness of

A full
turkey
dinner will be
served for only 35 cents after the
morning sgfyice,
.

•Otello' will be presented Friday
night at 8 by Memphis Opera
Theatre and Memphis 8tate Uni
versity Opera In The Auditorium

Claisk

in

Mjami.

Coach

s parents are well-known caterers here and his brother,
Ito. holds an sxeciAlve post with Pepsi-Cola.
•

♦

♦

•

EMBARRASSING MOMENT: The candidate who searched hli
id come up with only 22 cents when asked to con-

the church
,

.

collection.
»
♦

-, lSt

♦

*

months ago

LeMoyne-Owen will give up its
membership in the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
at the end of this school year.
Coach Johnson explained that his
scheduled with SIAC colleges dur
ing 1968-69.

He pointed out that the Magic
ians will continue to play some
teams in theSIAC and Gulf Coast I

Front Bt
Theatre's
lineup of plays include:

teams In the SIAC and Gulf Coast
Conference.

CBC course. Joining the Memphiinassn in the distance run will be
Ttvglaloo of Tougaloo, Miss. and
Tuskegee, Ala.

.WJMr.

■■

LeMoyne-Owen will be eligible
to participate in the Volunteer
State Athletic Conference basket
ball tourmment in Nashville -In
February.

• * i>

3 KC Students
Draw Jail Terms f
,1
' i >S’

VSAIC is composed of two divi
sions with Belmont, Bethel, Christain Brothers, the University of
Tennessee at Marin, Union and
LeMoyne-Owen m the West, and
Carson-Newman,
King,
Lincoln
Memorial,
Milligan,
Tennessee
Wesleyan and Tusculum in the
East.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Th
of three Knoxville College
ents ended In what the stMdentl
and their lawyers termed “a poli
tical victory* on October 28.

Gary Keel were charged with pos
sessing exptottns and conspiring
to btaw up two college
hlte cab drivers
after a white
le campus Marcl
ed on the
gutitgr
pleaded L
, to two reduced
charges, after an agreement be
tween their lawyers and the attor

Humphrey Hears His Fate

With Family In Minneapolis

ney general.

WANT TO BE MISS SOCIAL lEUl -

Here are three more young
ladies who are seeking the title of Miss Social Belle, left to right:

Wanda Thomas, Darlene Lynch and Janet Jenious. They

among IS girls entered in the NAACP-sponsored
will end with a coronation ball on the night of
Sheraton-Peabody.
, ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ore

contest which
Dec.

6

al the

4

T

They were sentenced to sehNll
shortly before 9 o’clock dressed months and * days od'Mttt
in a blue
suit and
protected charge, wmourrently The Judge
against the 40 degree chill by a has allowed them to return to
topcoat with
liner. He
paused college • where two of the three
briefly at a stove and with a big are presently enrolled - and to be
grin said, “Boy,
does that fee) gin srvtng their terms June 1, af
ter
"
good.”
Humphrey and Mrs. Humphrey
were each given three ballots, or.e
yellow, one white and one pink, and
then went into side by side en
closures to mark the sheets.

he

They
spent several
minutes
marking their ballots and when
Humphrey turned his in. he looked
tft reporters arid 'Said, “I want you

to know I voted only once.”

By the time the Humphreys were
through, about 30
friends and
neighbors showed up at the town
hall and greeted him with applause
as he stepped outside.
He was asked. “Are you going to
win?”

Humphrey’s schedule for the day
Included dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Andreas at Lake Min-

(Continued on Page Four)

For Centennial Banquet
_1be year-kmg centennial obrervance at
Second Congregational
Church, 704 Walker will be highlisted with banquet at 7 p. m.
Monday. Nov. 11, in the LeMoyneOwen College student center.
The Rev. Johp Charles Mickle,
pastor of the church, said nteaker
tar tbe ohcasion will be Dr. Ben
Mohr Heitoter of New York City,
president of-the United Chrrch of
Christ.
8econd Congregational and

-f

Pete Tigner, Jouph Scott and

■ ’kJ ^t1*

Oaach Jerry
will take
his runners to
Nov. 16,
and close out the season Nov. 23
at the
Southern
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference meet in At
lanta.

exciting
,

Lane at Jackson was Invited to Life," ■
become a member of VSAC, but er1! ABC,’! “A Mt»n
declined. Knoxville College
at begotten." "A flea ID Her Bar"
Knoxville, also .invited, has until and “Stop The World — I Want
Nov. 1$ to make a decision.
To Get Off”

2nd Congregational Set

The cross-country team of Le
Moyne-Owen will hoot a three-way
meet this Friday, Nov. & on the

the season.

Faculty of the college voted
last week to accept an invitation
to Join VSAC. Approval had been
given earlier by the LeMoyneOwen athletic committee, alumni
and students.

Humphrey and Mrs. Humphrey
were the 41st and 42nd persons to
vote in the small,
whitewashed
clapboard town hall. He arrived

Tongaloo, TaakogM
Here For Big Bool

........
WILLIAM LOEB II giving 100 percent backing to Charles Motory.
Russell Floyd,'
a Negro, who hoi taken over the Loeb’s Bar-B-G fronPhiladelphia, Pa,
I. The store was boycotted, tar MMugiii OH

k

A student subscription coupon
is good for seven admissions to
any of the productions of FBT at
Menphis State
University, not.
through March 30, 10N.

He spent much of the day sleep
ing after being on the go steadily
for more than 30 hours.

Helen Overton <rf Memphis will
be Desdemona, wifs of ‘Otello’.

The Memphians (Heated Ate*
Ala
bama_ _A. _
and
Hunta_ _ _it,_ 16-40, at fiuntov®tltast Saturday
*
*tar their fifth

Front 8t. Theatre announces
student subscriptions are now >Y"
a liable for »10 at the P8T box
office.

New Conference
LeMcyne-Owen College has join
ed the Volunteer State Athletic
Oonference, it was- announced this
week by Jerry C. Johnson, athletic
director and head basketball coach
at the college.

' "

Student Prices At
Front St. Theatre

Magicians Join

Humphrey landed in Minneapolis
at 8 a. m. He drove through a cold
and steady rain to the Marysville
Town Hall, near his home, to cast
his ballot before going to the un
pretentious Humphrey estate.

Music Hall.
Holding the starring roll will be
James McCracken who has estab
lished himself
as tbe
foremost
’Otello' of the day In productions
of the world's major companies.

-------- 'I '■»*■*'* ■■ r

had conceeded the election to him.

The vice president returned to
his lakeside home early in the day
after a night flight from Los An
geles, where he capped his hectic
nlne-week campaign for The presi
dency with a four hour telecast
and an informal party attended by
some of California's top political
leaders and show business person
alities.

‘Oielio’ Is Sat For
AiMun Stigs

Eaoh veteran is asked to bring
another veteran,
serviceman his
wife or
an
ex-WAC The social
hour will be from 10 to 1. Refreehments will be served.

RICHARD M. NIXON, 37th Presidentiol Elect, flashes victory smile
after being informed that his opponent Hubert H. Humphrey

WAVERLY, Minn. - <UPI) Hubert H. Huuiptirey, who courted
the nation in a campaign which
exposed him to millions, finally
went into seclusion Tuesday for the
agonizing hours that determined
his political fate.

Rev. Regers Pruitt, Sr. is pas
tor of Tabernacle.

Invited to speak for 15 nstnute*
each are: warren Maddock c? SUF
Social Security office, Ira Bottom
with Veteran's Affairs. and'RHfr*
ard J. Fink of Kennedy V. A. hoepltal. a question
and
rewwer
period will tallow the speeches.

RICHARD M. NIXON
WINNER

By JOHN HALL

Athletic Conference gridiron championship and have

eyes an the Orange Blossom

1

The public' is invited.

Mrs. M R. Brodks Is chairman
of Women's Day and Mrs. Georgia
B. London is co-chairman.

There will
be
Veto
program at Foote Homes
,
ium Danny Thomas and MBMBMj*’
pl Blvd., beginning at 7:30-g3t
and lasting until past mUftgttj"
XiS
the same day.-

a. - J

Police told the Nixon Campaign
Committee it must limit attendance
at the return-watching party in
the Grand Ballroom to 2,200 and
warned that only those with legttPmate passes would be admitted.

dally,
gym
Little
<

(Continued on Page Four)

IT'

Tight security was clamped on
the block-size hotel on Park Ave.
where several anti-war groups sche
duled demonstrations against the
Nixon-Agnew
ticket.
Barricades
were erected early in the day to
help control crowds.

Dr. Gloster will discuss “Discip
line or Freedom—Which Does the
College Student need?"

1-Man Art Show

He Is Horace w. wallare of 2383

Brkfrtport

Sessions will be held twice
10:30 a. m. until noon in the
nasium and at 7 p. m. in the
Theatre.

College Staging

He

The week-long program is being
sponsored by the Special Events
Committee of the college'6 student
Center “to expose students to dif
ferent points of view outside the
classroom and to help them become
better Informed on the contem
porary problems concerning them."

The GOP candidate, his wife, Pat
and daughter Patricia, 22, voted by
absentee ballots last Thursday in
New York In expectation of last

Moyne of Christ.
The speaker will be lnterducsd
by Edwin C. Jones.

Bennie L Jenktns well-ktown
tenor, ^ill render two numbers.
Others scheduled to appear on
the program an Dr. Peter Oosper,
Rome W. Overtxn, Mrs oalUe L
Stevens, Mrs. Helen Prater/ tbe
Rev. 8. A. Owen, Dr WUt F.

Prk* the Re*. Lloyd 0. Barter

$

'Oil

♦,1HB

MsMitcheU Hamed Grid
A|de At Alabama St^tw ‘College

Gets New Post
With Civil Service Commission
><
, ,
a•
The' relacttoa of1 Jamas Frasier,

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Char-

I
Federal departments and agendas.

Assistant to the

A veteran of Army service in
World War I, Mr. Frazier has had
broad experience in management
And employment matters, both in
government and the Kinta rec
effective tor.
From 19M to 1960 he was business
u the manager of Wiley College tn Mar
shall, Tex. From 1960 to 1963 he
V6 Industrial relations director

er. POw JTC
Brocta .jr. of

M. NUabat:

'--J

Iti

.»>.

Fdr

Qm Y«ar

music during

Nov. 10, at Middle Baptist

annual

Women's

Day

this Sunday,

Church, 821 Lane Avenue. The Middle

nn

a

cc

dKAoo

at 3 p.m. Women's-Day is always a highlight feature al Middle

Baptist.

u c.

t a

Muskifi Picketed
By Demonstrators
As He Voted

IACKj

By THADDEUS T STOKES

ihool

will
|
r, Novembe 10, from 3 to 6 p. m„ celebrat
ing American Education Week.
|
TYiis will be one of the school’s1

... TO REMAIN A WORLD POWER

WATERVILLE, Maine. - (UPI)
United Slates Io battle in Viet — Sefi. Edmund 8. Muskle was
picketed by anti-war demonstrators
biggest efforts of the year to get Nam did not come because of direct attack against the territory
Tuesday as he
voted in the city
Paret'te tnvolved in
the school's Or the armed forces of this nation. Our immediate survival is
where he started his political ca
progrum. To carry out the theme not the reason young men are called upon Io fight as they were,
reer more than two decades ago.
“America Has a Good Thing Go
for example, on the day of Pearl Harbor. Then the threat could
nbout iso
oemonsiraiors were
ing — Its Schools," a general as
gathered with friends and wellsembly. featuring the kindergarten, | easily be seen; there was nothing abstract about it. And, World
wishers outside the South Gram
tours, exhibits, and demonstrations i War I was "the war to end wars."
mar School where the Democratic
are planned. The public is invited.
The young men
were called, [ Now, in the jungles of Asia, they, vice presidential candidate and his
time per wile, Jane, voted after flying home
and the nation stood behind them. fight again, and1 this “
Duquesne University. He Is married
haps for the most urgent cause of from the West Coast, Another 50
to the former Thelma A. Kellum
Thomas
College
all — to gain time in which the, students from
Mrs. Geraldine Hunt are co- orof Pittsburgh. They live with their
governments of the two great nu picketed his motel.
son, James II, 9 and daughter dinators of the program assisted clear powers
can
recognize the
The 54-vear-old senator, who beLeslie G„ 7 at 7909 Den Meade Ave by the faculty. J. L. Brinkley is
realities oi this age
which they’ came known during tire campaign
Oxon HUI. Md.
principal.
have created and learn new ways
1 (or his calm handling of hecklers,
to settle their differences.
said the election day pickets did
Veterans Day is1 not bother' him.
observed on Nov.
Muskie said he believed the elec11, for the pur
pose of honoringt tlon was "a tossup.” He said he
those veterans liv' was pleased with a “last-minute
mg and dead who> surge in our favor” but still "conhave served ini cerned about the election going inhe U. S. armedI to the House ol Representatives."
After Voting, Muske played coif
forces in time ofI
war. Special hon• at the Waterville Country Club.
or should be ac• Sending his first drive straight
corded to the vet■ down the fairway, he told watching
of
Viett newsmen and photographers, “As
erans
Nam — the meni I swung I was thinking of Agnew."
The tail Llncolnesque
lawyer.
stillI
who
are
who was bom in Maine, son of
T. Stokes
, Polish immigrants, was first elected
fighting there and those who may
have to go. They do more than de to the Maine legislature In 1946
fend their country's
honor and and went on to become the State's
ideals which in itself would be second Democratic-governor since
the Civil War before going to the
enough. They are buying time for
Senate in 1958.
the survival of civilization Itself.
A
little-known
phase of the
Vietnamese war has been the cold vakla lias demonstrated again that
blooded terrorist atacks on South “a totalitarian state fears freedom
Vietnamese civilians by the com- of expression more than it fears
munist-lnspireti Vietcong. In the anything else
first half of 1968 terrorist activity
The 'liberalizing' that was taking
inflicted casualties on civilians in place in Czechoslovakia, and which
South Viet Nam totaling about prompted armed
intervention by
12.000 — including some 25 abduc Russia, was nothing more or less
tions a day pincipally of village •han the
removal of censorship
leaders and their families.
from press, speech, and the cul

J

J

The 60-voice Women's Chorua of Baptist pastor, the /lev. B. L. Hooks, will deliver a special messDetroit's Greater New Mount Moriah Baptist Church will render age at 11 a.m., and Mrs. Georgia Harvey will be guest spebker

[
Elementary
hold open hotw Bui

MEMPHIS WORLD
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Name

Street Addreu
City

State

a Black

4*01
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exile from

NtlabaU also talked about the
present reroluttob going on in
South Africa. The revolution bcgan In 1M1 when the South Afri
cans stopped using “passive resis
tance" as a means
of obtaining
freedom and stated using sabotage
as a means of protest.

Open House Is
LaRose Feature

ENTER IT SUBSCRIPTION TO

Grid Forecasters as the most outstanolng back ip the 8IAC fa

-I Gladstone

Ntiabatl’s topic was "Racism in
South Africa." He began by giv
ing some historical data of South
Afrloa. "Africans were in South
Africa first and this face is com
parable to the American white and
the Indian," he said.

soul-stirring

*

him out of Action for the 1R68-69

South Africa, lectured recently in
UMkditorium of
the education
bur® ng at North Carolina OoNege.

Mr. Fraxler received a bachelor’s
degree In business administration
from West Virginia College and a
master’s degree in economics from

■ '

football season.

Dr.

Uclires On Racism

TO SING AT MIDDLE BAPTIST -

'

O*ch by College president
Levi Watkins

llaAwAM, N. C

pha Phi • Alpiia, a graduate fra
ternity.

9! Il J -J ............

.

choice of the Baltimore Colts
oils to
1967, but "hypertension" forced |

Black Exile African

in both Pennsylvania and Texas
Sheld various chapter offices in

The

commitment

of

Never sleeps... Never quits

and a willingness to shut our eyes
.0 truth in the face of the bluster
and hypocrisy of communism that
have led to a worldwide decline in

tural life of the nation.
The communist parties of Russia
Poland. East Germany, and Bul
garia knew that their own docidinalre way of Ufe could not with
stand freedom of expression, should

it prove contagious ..”
Whatever political party assumes
the responsibilities
of
national
leadership in the coming election
will find it.'e'f confronted with is
sues invlving the security of the
nation that play little or no part
in th? vote-getting appeals, of
candidates One such issue will be
the determination of whether the
U. S„ with its nisny thousands of
miles of coastline and worldwide
commercial t'es and military comm’tments, is to remain a world

Senator Wayne Morse said that
the Soviet move into Czechosln- power. — (11-6-68i.
I

LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Proposals will be received by the Memphis Housing Authority at
Its office st TOO Adams Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee until 10
o’clock AM. CAT., Friday. November 15, 1968 for furnishing the
following rolling equipment F.O R., 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis.
Tennessee, transportation prepaid:
1. 1% Ten Pick-up Truck
2. 1< Ton Panel Track

good taste
never quits.
• Iff- -

3 15. Ton Stake Body Track
Standard cabs and bodies on all trucks.
Te be traded-in er soM for cash.
1 19S9 Chevrolet K ten, 8 cylinder stake body track, engine
number V8EM81431M
Bidders are Invited and urted to inspect the property to be sold
rier to submitting bids. Vehicle may be seen and inspected be
tween the hours of 6:00 AM and 4D0 PM Monday through
Friday the week of November 4 1948 on bidders telephoned request.
Person to Contact: J. X. Carleton
Address: 799 Adams Avenue Memphis Temmree
Specifications are available at the Memphis Housing Authority
Office..706 Adams Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee.
Time of delivery must be stated in proposal. The Memphis Hous
ing Authority reserves the right to re'cct any and all bids, to
waive anv Informality In the blds and to place the award with
whomsoever It may elect.
Address proposals to the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue Memphis, Tennessee *nd mark same “Bld on Rolling
Equipment.”
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

i

His major point waa “what it Is
to be black." He compared being
black in Africa to being black in
America. He said that “black pow
er Is the most
exciting thing in
this
country
today," and that
"blackness is
a special
gift of
which we should be proud. It is un
fortunate that
black power has
been misinterpreted and associated
w.th violence." He warned, however
that violence is inevitable in the
United States and South Africa.

Mr. Ntlabati has
been in this
country since 1956 Since that tkne
he has earned a Master's degree
from both Tale and Harvard Uni
versities. He is also a candidate
for toe Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Harvard.

U.S. Agriculture Dept.
Starts Supplemental

Food Program In Decatur
To help safeguard low income
mothers and young children against
nutritional deficiencies, a pilot pro
program of supplemental food do
nations was started Friday In De
catur, Ga., by Rodney Leonard, ad
ministration of the U. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture, consumer, and

Marketing Services.
The DeKalb County program is
the first of several pilot programs
operated through the food dona

tions programs.
Such tooa »s evaporated milk,
corn syrup, tunned fruit and veget
ables. fortified chocolate milk, pea
nut butter, etc., will be made avail
able.
The program is designed to help
needy expectant mothers, infanta,
etc.
In DeKalb County the local Of
fice of Economic
Opportunity
(OEO> will help families trans
port food from the center and pro
vide any additional information
about who is eligible for the food
donations for trie needy.

the

One of the most amazing facts
about the Vietnamese war has been
the tendency of people to pour
out sympathy for the communists,
when the U. B. seeks to protect our
fighting men by bombing military
targets in North Viet Nam.'
People seem to wholly overlook
the wanton communist attacks
against the civilian population of
South Viet Nam. Another astonish
ing fact about the Vietnamese war
is the ability of South Viet Nam
'o survive under such attackl.
It is our failure to recognize facta

|

lai Mitchell, Alabama State uolfrgq’s 1967 do-lt-all quarterback,
■to b^n named assistant football

*“ • al|
While at Alabama Bute, MitcheU
Mitchell also will handle the in
tramural program at the College Vquarterbacked the ftornfts to If
wttH and 5 losses from 196J to 1MJ
whHe assisting head football coach
He was named by the HirmlhghaM

to the Urban League in Portland,
.He then entered Federal seras a budget
with the State
red in the U. 8.
bassy
1 until 1965. He n
ed to
the urban League in'
of MM*)r gmuk educational
director bf international J
. _
i. wtth
stltutlona, the Equal Employmen
Opportunity Commission, and other offices in Washington, D. C. He
remained in that post until 1967
when he joined the staff of the
Agency tor International Development as an international relations
officer.
He was engaged actively in civic,
social, and
community work in
Texas, Oregon, and Pennsylvania
In Portland he served on both the
President’s Commission and the
Governor's
Commission on em
ployment of the handicapped, as
Vice Chairman and » member of
the board of directors of the YMCA,
and a* a member of the City Club
which was concerned with all as
pects of etty Ufe. m Pittsburgh he
served for five years on the board
of directors of the NAACP and

united in marriage
Cooper of Rochestand Philip Embury

WhitJey Van 6eve.
Mitchell was a high round draft

RX-CON LECTURES—Theodore (Teddy) Green, who bu spent

a total of 16 years in prisons for bank robbery and escapes,
lectures to the Suffolk University Psychology Club in Bos

ton. He told the club that the Massachusetts prison system
is “not pushing fast or hard enough" on rehabilitation.

Green has been out of prison for 14 months and sells cars.

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED
14-HOUR
PROMPT,
COURTEOUS
SBIVICI

OTY-WIDT
AK
CONMTTONH)

614 VANCE - 525-771t

|

fr

Phillip Brooks Jr Soviets Brings
Soyuz 1 Down,

CHURCH NEWS^B
ANNIVERSARY

One Still Aioli

We were shocked Mid sadden ov
er the passing away cf MIR. MACK |
LOFTON, a popular Memphian who
was liked by all who knew him.
He wa* friendly and he was sin
cere
and a kyM member of
Ceneotary church and the Mem
phian Glut).
it town last week-end were Mr
Joseph Wtaticcook, a supervisor in
the Memphis School system who is
new working on an advance degree
at the
University
of Tennessee.
Joining him here
were
his two
pretty daughters,
JcJene
who is
Phllander-COTith in Little Rock and
Dianne, an Airline Hostess with
Pkn-merzan. Mr. Westbrook and
his daughters also dropped by At
ty. Lattkigs
after
seeing Show
Boat along with the cast.
I did bear from friends that’Mrs.
Emma Tom Johnson attended the
inauguration al She new President
at Fisk University last-week
....

but her name was left out. I am
sure thatre are others who hawe
not mentioned to us their trip to

their Alma Mater .... Heavens,
we are always glad toyreceive this
nows from you.
Mrs. Johnson, a
Fisk graduate, is the . daughter of
a fonner Nashville school princi
pal and is a counselor in the Mem
phis City school system.

JUDGE H BENNETT SPEAKS TO
DEMOCRATS AT HOTEL
CLARIDGE SUNDAY
It was Judge Howard Bennett,
Director of Civil Rights of the De
fense Department of the United
States of America, who came to
Memphis to speak for the Demo
crats Sunday at the Claridge where
he was honored at a Cooktail Hour.
The tall handsome, friendly and
easy-to-know Statesman chatted,
with all of the guests ..
Incident
ally he is just
back from
the
Orient .... and he chatted a few
minutes with Mrs. Pauline Allen

about Japan, Thailand and Hong
Kong, spots on which he and I
shared a few notes.
It was Maceo Walker, powerful
business man, who presented Judge

FRONT STREET THEATRE

CAST DROPS IN ON
ATTY. A. A. LATTING
Lines of foreign care stood close
together at the pretty residence

of Atty. A. A. Laltlng Friday even
ing when members of the cast of
“Show Boat” dropped by with
Mrs. Merits Ewell, a member of the
Show Boat east now playing at the
Front Street Theatre, sslsting Atty.
Lattlng (who was ever so gracious)
In making his guests confortable
wpre his son and daughter ln-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Arris
Latting
...
Mrs. Ewell and Mr. Lalling’s house
keeper. Standing on the front to
direct playezs was James Hy.er,

also a member of the cast.
The young guest (all casually
dressed) enjoyed the evening. Some
sat on pillars in the side den ... .
Others dance
Another group
played gamesh in
the - basement
den. Bars were attended in both
rooms. Look appeal food was put

They said he jumpeo irom one
orbit to another, “a big stride to
wards the future."
The 47-year-olf cosmonaut was
reported in good health as he zip
ped through his third day of earth
orbit. Some Soviet s-uirzes
lated he may remain aloft as long
as 10 days to simulate the en
durance needed lor moan flights.
The Soviet news agency Tass re

ceived every member and guest
graciously,, wore an all pure silk

black suit.
Prises won for

Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist church,
1088 South Wellington, is observ

ing the 25th anniversary ot Rev.
and Mrs. J. W West - beginning
November 4. and culminating in a
gala program Nov. 0.
The co-chairmen, J. E. Williams
an<j Charles Hunt, along with the

prizes were Ethel Tarpley, Kathe
rine Johnson and
Addie Jones,
However. Mrs. ^aUger and Mrs.
Booth tied for the first club prize.
Other guests of the evening were
Gladys Greene
Bernice
Barber,
Mamie Tuggle,
Shirley Watkins
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Alice Helm. Other members at and Mrs Henry William Cooper
tending were
Gertrude
Walker, 8r. of Rochester. The bridegroom
president of the 8. K. C.'s ..
Mil Is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Phillip
dred Crawford, Minnie Mae Woods Embury Brooks’ Sr. Of Memphis.
Miss Cooper was given in marrMilba Briscoe, Louise Davis and
age by her father. As they ad
Hariett Davis.
vanced to the altar the church’s
MRS. IRIS HARRIS IS HOSTESS main alslew as lined with three
branch candlabras. trimmed with
TO DEVOUE BIDGE CLUB
foliage garlands. The chancel area
The residence of Mrs. T. L. May
was also trimmed with candlebras
weather, caterer, was a farm and
sunny spot Saturday of last week with 7 branches and plagues of
gladiolus
chrysantheums,
when. Iris Harris entertained mem white
and assorted foliages.
bers of the DeVoue Bridge Club.

sermon being given
Bess.

by Rev. Sir.

Friday night, Nov. g, the sermon
will be given by the Rev. C. M.
Lee, Pilgrim Rest Church, McLe
more. with hte congregation sup
porting him. The climax Will be
Sunday, Nov. 10, with the Rev. H.

Rev. Raymond L. Graves con
ducted the service and was assist
ed by the bride - groom’s father
Rev. Phillip Embury Brooks, Sr.
The bride wore a satin organza
skimmer of pearl and crystal alencon y0^e an(j s]gfves
a sculnmred bordered hem. The headpiece

Mrs George Haizlip, a friend of
the Cooper family.

The mother of the bride were »
floor langht gown of Aqua with n
matching coat The mother el the
bridegroom wore a floor
lenght
gown of hot pink. They both wore
white catteleya orchids.
Joseph B Brooks of Washington
D. C. brother of the bridegroom
served as best man. groom men
were Freddric Brooks, also a bro
ther of the groom, from Memphis,
Elroy Pinkney, Peter Blbby, both
of
Rochester;
Robert
Nanke,
Washington D. C„ Henry Wm
Cooper Jr... brother of the bride,
also of Rochester N Y.
During the
ceremony
the
LORD'S PRAYER was sung by
William Warfield.
Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Embury Brooks. Jr. greet
ed about 300 hundred guest at a
buffet dinner held at Hedges Nine
Mile Point Hotel on Lake Ontario.
The
couple
honeymooned
In
Montreal
Quebec and Toronto.
The newly weds are at home in
California where Mr. Brooks is an
engineer at Eastman Kodak Co.
Mrs Brooks is supervisor at the
Pacific Telephone Co.
'Mrs. Mose Yuonne Hooks, the
sister of the groom, accompanied
Rev and Mrs. Phillip E Brooks Sr.
(father and mother of the groom)

was a lace pill box with attached
mantilla train. It was
designed
Bennet before he spoke.
especially for the bride by Jacque
Not hearing his talk, I did stay
line Bridal Salon. The bride carred a cascade bouquet of white
oses and ivy, centered with a
McNatt, Ennis Melonlus,
Emily “Secret Pals.”
White catteleya orchid
with a
Carlton, Ben Downing. John Di■' kvendar throat.
MR. ARTHER
WASHINGTON
pianelli, Stage Mgr.
Connie
The bride’ youngest sister. Mrs.
beautiful, Lasting
Smith Kenneth Henderson, Jack DIES in California — Again we
Hollahan, and her NBC News Re were grieved and saddened over toger Williams, served as a matMemorial*
porter husband from Little Rock the sadness that came again this on of honor in a floor length two
tone chiffon cage in orcfiid over
. Jerry Hardin, Harvey
Due year into the Washington home.
lue. She carried a free fYUn”casVictoria Mitchell, Dianne Hill Har The Pasing of the head of the
ry Segel, Beth Shackelford and home. Mr. Arthur Washington in ade Uauquet of purple and lavenLos Angeles
last week
touched ar asters accented with purple
Dianne Canady.
—____
tatice and velvet trim. The brides
8arah Glover Nancy Johnson. many prominent homes In Memphis
raids wore identical gowns and to the wedding.
Mary Sehureman. Richard Riley The deceased, a well known con
Ann
Pearson,
Timothy Meyer. tractor. was the father of seven
Roselinda Stern. Jim Palmer, Carol lovely daughters with whom he
We will
Freeman, Sharon Melvick, Janet was cluosely associated
Patron, Ken Love, Norman Hage- always remember his modesy and
meyg-. Maney Hageneyer Jolymie other lofty virtues as a father and
uncle. Mr. Washington was a man
Malone Kin Parnell,
8tcve Day
OUt NEW KXAflON
Cotinl Dean Linda Lamb. Nancy known for his character and quiet
(Near Calvary Camvtary
SYMPATHY 18 EX
Walker, the Keith Kennedys. Bob manner
DAY PHONE: 948 9049
Marberry, Anita Marberry, Joe Ann TENDED to his daughters, Mrs.
NIGHTS: SR 4-0346
Fitzpatrick. Terry Twyman. Cindi Chas H. Mason, Sr. (Elsie)
Freeman, Yvonne Evans. Thomas Mrs. Harold Jamison (Ida) .........
Memphis
Pan-Hellenic Council I Building depicting a story
Mrs. Sam Qualls (Cenetai ..
Mrs. will sponsor a cultural attraction
Bridges
Luvenia Carridtne. Caearly history of
Mcmphs
Dell Croughter (Baby Sister) ..
in the interest of the general pub present is one of his most outstand
Mrs. Clara Bryce (the later two lic Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 8 p. m.
ing works.
of Los Angeles
and Miss Irene in the auditorium of the Sarah
Washington. The late Miss Queen Brown Branch
YWCA, 1044 MisWashington, a registered Nurse at sissijlpr Boulevard.
Tennessee State University, passed
licensed, Bonded and Insured
The program committee will pre
away early this year. Mr. Wash
ington was the uncle of Mrs. Le sent DeWitt Jordan a local artist,
land Atkins. Mrs. Robert Lewis, in a visualized art lecture, Mrs
Jr. and Mr. Arthur Mason of Mem Charles P. Roland is MPKC chair
phis.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wilson, Jr„
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Mr. Jordan and his work may be
). 63 Baltimore Street, announce
We in Memphis were also shock remembered from an extensive ac
ALSO REMODELING AND REPAIRS
he engagement of their daughter
ed over the pasing away of MR count in the Mid-South Magazine
Anniti Louise Liggins to Charles
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
ROBERT ATEMAN. a Superttlten- section of the Commercial Anpnal
Woods. Jr., ion of Mr and Mrs.
dent of a Chicago Post Office and earlier this year. He was recently
Charles Woods, Sr., ci 2763 Enter
brother of Mrs. Henriene Ateman voted the top artist of the stat" of
prise Avenue.
Jenkins and Miss Ada Ateman of Arkansas His services are in con
Memphis and several other brothers stant demand of art museums and
The wedding will be solemnized
wrll known to old clticens of Mem art galleries in this region.
Bae, 28,
phis. The Alemans are members of
A former student of the Memphis
EASY TERMS, UP TO 8 YEARS TO PAY
Miss Liggins and Mr. Woods are
a pioneer family
.... and Mr. Academy of arts he has attracted
1936 CIwIsm, Memphis, Twin.
Robert Atemen had made the same the attention of many local art both Freshmen at Tennessee State
outstanding (•■eord for himself in patrons with his painting of several University, where they plan to earn
PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194
Chicago
.. having lived there fine murals and portraits. Among degrees in English and sociology,

MEMORIAL STUOIl

ous and dynamic Mr» I
wards,. Dinner under th
Of Mn Evelyn Enipes wl

NEW SALEM FOURTH STREET
HONORS REV. ANO MRS.
W. G. WILLIAMS
November 17 at I p:
the «f
fleers and general congregation wW
honor Raev, and Mrs. W- G. WllUd*
-Hie general chpirmw,
Se»rson, urges the support «f the fcoa- •
gregation and friends.
PRINCE OF PEACE BARW

The congregation of ' Prift<
Peace is actively engaged
—

Ing plank lor annual
Mon stid
Woman's Dey to (be oburreg 9qw.
2J. The chairmen aje Mix.-DosR
Byrd and Mr. Q. B. Oonfon. Am*

It said he consumed a "diverse"
diet, including luncheon of dried
fish, chicken biscuits, cocoa ami
prunes ,and retired to his nose
cone "bedroom” at 6:30 p. m.
carried
identical bonquet-s. They
were Mrs. David Simpson and Mrs.
David Simpson and Mrs. Thaddeus
Warfield, sisters of the birde, and

.* the court it 8 R. *InduMI
will be
AMun w *9 MB
Master Adda WaMW*
Jackson. The outstanding
tatlon win Oe fWenby the Illustri

ed Sunday.
secretary, Mrs. Mary Ballentine, in
,On Monday night. November 11,
vite the public to attend the entire
program. Thursday night gt 8 P m. u Honor Banquet will be given
the guest will be the Reverend B. under the supervision of Mrs El
L Bess and the
Pilgrim Rest berta Hambripk.
Church. Kentucky Street, with the

ported that Beregovoi Monday per
formed one e- rlm-nt. that re
quired him to cut his engines and
orient th" ship s s ilar batteries toajd the run.

high scores in

bridge (beautiful towel sets) were
won by Hariette
Walker.
Alma
Booth and Julia
Atkins. Guests
winning first,
second and third

out In the dining area.
Those noticed in the very few
Members we delighted to see
minutes that I stayed were the
fred Alperln (he president of Front Allegro Turner, who has a leave
Street Theatre)
Patricia Welt from the club.
Winning prizes after dinner were
ing (leading lady In Shoy Boat)
Sallie Bartholomew, Ester Brown
with her husband, Mr. Walting
Jeremiah Morris, Director of the and Victoria Hancock. Other mem
new how at Front Street starting bers attending were Arphelia Byas
Oct. 11 ..
Mary Bryant. Halvern Leola Gilliam, Walterine Outlaw,
H. Johnson, Sr.. Mary Bryant. Lin Louise Ward and Grace Young.
was the
only
da Children, Marvin Doggett, the Carolyn McGhee
Charles Tarpleys
the Joe Hy- guests, Members shared in symters
Lois Patrick, John Clay- pathy for Ida Jamison who was
|»n. John Crage, Michael Leader, absent because of the death of her
gave gifts to
Ed Fisher, Asst. Stage Mgr
Don ' father. Members

being supported by bis angrogt*

The congregation and friends of.

MOSCOW
(UPI1 - ftoript
scientists Monday brought the un
manned Soyuz 2 spacecraft baqx to
earth and said Col. Georgy Bere
govoi, still aloft in Soyug 8. had
advanced space technology into the
new age of maneuverable "cosmoThe Ruasiam
Indicated Bngo vol had made giant strides to
ward perfection of the grand de
sign for permanent orbiting spare
stations by maneuvering his ehip
approximately like an automobile
Insteaed of following tracks like a
“railroad train.”

Uierine Williams, Ruby Ware
long enough to glimpse
a few
guests. Among them were A. W. Carol Freman.
Willis, H. T. Lockard, Jesse Turner.
MRS. MARIAN PRIDE IS
H. A. OUliam. Hal Gerber, Chas.
HOSTESS TO S. K, C.
Pinkston, Odell Horton. Booker T.
Hodgm. Ralph Jacksen, Toris Tony. CLUB MEMBERS
Marian Pride know how to
Horace Chandler, Dan Suggs, Chas
tertain .
and she 15 a wonderful
Williams, Robert Wynn, Mrs. John
hostess. Mrs. Pride was hostess to
nie Mae Peters, Russell Ander
members of the 8. K. C. Club
son. L. B. Hobson, Jimmy Davis,
Saturday evening
when members
Harold Whalum, Harold Middle
and guests met and thoroughly en
brook Percy. Louise Lucas, Attorjoyed the evening at the Sheraton
ney-at-law
C. J. Bates who
on
Uuno
escorted Mrs Farthema Taylor
the Henry Lewises
Mrs. Mild on Union.
After a Cocktail
Hour, a full
Barret, Jerry Fanion and Charlie
course dinner was
served with
Morris.
Rose" wine. Mrs. Pride, who re

if. H*rp* fi»tag the eertwn a»6 #-

3. W. WEST

By EDWARD I. SHIELDS r

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

CELEBRATION

FOR ~
REV. AND MRS.

church will be the Mt. Ztan Bap
tist on Davis Street pastorett tjy the
Rev E. V. McGhee, Thia pftmlsos

to be an outstanding evept Md
more details will be relM-sed.lgtpg.

Soviet Space
commanders re
called the pilotless Soyuz 2 to earth
at 10:25 a. m. 2:25 a. m. EST imd
reported it made a soft landing
in Soviet territory about 11 a. m.
3 a. m. EST;. Beregovoi perform
ed dose-approach drills to Soy iz
2 Saturday and Sunday.

"A Contry Store,” bassy
with man yand varied act|vttlp
will be held at Prince of peice
November 8-8 with Mrs: Ttoner
and Mrs. Byrd in charge. Many use
ful items and varied gqodjft w||l
be for sale. The public is invited
to uport these affairs.

7I0N EI’L BAPTIST
1488 Itland
Rev. R. W. Taylor, put*
November U). at 7:30 P- R. the

Georgia Housewife

Wiil.ng Workers will sponsor
King and Queen
content at

church. This program will feal
a large number of tiny tots bf 9Ur
congregation and other yoiteg Mk.
Following the crowning of the King
and Queen, pictures will be taien

Sell-Help Award
WOMAN

ATLANTA. Ga.-(SNS)Knowledge gained in a Medical
Self-Help training
course early
this year saved the life of a new
born baby and has led to'recog
nition of a Georgia housewife as
the state's first recipient of the
U S. Public Health Service
"Humanitarian Award." .
Mrs. Gussle
Mae
Roberts. 22
Housing Project, Ft. Gaines, Ga.,
will receive the naltonal award on
Nov. 7 for saving the life of a
pre-mature born to her niece in
Alabama.

JOCKEY—The na

tion's first woman jockey is

28-year-old

Kathy

Kusner

(above), who was granted a
license by Maryland Racing

Commission by court order

on Nov. 10 at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Allaworth a young minister, will le
preaching in the Interest of the
junior choir. Miss Vanessa nytor.
president urges the cooperation ot
the congregation and Invites the
public to attend.
,’g >. -

■ iSWjV)

Pan-Hellenic To
Present Artist

1470 S. BELLEVUE

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

Miss Liggins

W. C. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Will Wed

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES

and APPLY NEW ROOFS

since his college days.

RAY’S DONUT SHOP
265 East McLemore Avenue

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MRS. PETfYE JEAN GUICE, NEW MANAGER

15 YEARS WITH RAY'S DONUTS

HOUBT5 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

MRS A. MACEO WALKER at
tended the Centennial Celebration
of the Founding of 8t. Mary’s Epis
copal School
where her
young

th portraits are a familiar one of
the late Dr. Martin Luther King
found in many homes today. The
large mural in the 100 North Main

of Trustees, who named Mrs Walk
er along with another group who
reception was given in the New received a special Welcome. Donna
Building of the school also on All Osborne is also a student at St.
Saints’
Day (last Friday)
A
Mary's Speake for the occasion was
Welcome was made by Mr. John Dr. Thomas Carwtn Mendenhall
T. Fisher. Chairman of the Board
president of Smith College.
daughter.

“Candy”

a

student. A

tist Church, with
Rev. W. c.
Holmes and Rev. s. B. Kyles of
ficiating, the couple will take a
short honeymoon trip and take up
residence on-campus at TSU.

Occasionally one learns that it is
smarter not to talk so much.

You'll go better refreshed with Ice-cold Coc«4Ma. Coke
has the taste you never get tired of. Always rofi
why things go better with Coke after Coke after

first such for the blind, are
written in Braille with stylus

and slate at the Associated
Blind in New York by blind
Mary Grace Casale, 7. of
Medford,

N.Y.

Cute Mary

has an IQ of 140.

FRANCE ON COMMON MARKET
BONN — President Charles de
Gaulle told the West Germans <n
recent friendship talks the Euro

pean Common Market would fall
apart if its members bypass France
to admit Britain and Other appli
cants.
This Is the time of the year for
hunters to be careful.

CHRISTIANITY REVIEW . . .
SEGREGATION or INTEGRATION?
The Greatest Question Facing Man is "WHAT MUST I DO TO
BE SAVED?" and the Biggest Problem of this Century is the
Racial Crisis. Send 11.00 donation for information and Illustra
tion to help offset cost of printing and transportation. This is the
end of your search for the ultimate solution to the Racial ProItem;

The GMinriliHsfDUR PASSENGERS UNMy

"VOICE OF SCRIPTURE"

SliUfiwBul
COFFEE ui DONUTS
Is Twa!

2418 Dann Raad, Memphis, Tenn. 88114

*«

CITY FISHERIES

SPECIAL RATES

PLSNTY BUFFALO, CATFISH AND SHRIMP

FOR ALL GROUPS:
i CIVIC * SOCIAL * SCHOOLS

EXACT FARE READY
L.

r

▼

•

When Boarding Buses is Vovy M ich ApprectaM fy UTA mA Ih
Oforators.,., If Yon have a

EXACT FARE PLAN-

★ CHURCHES and FRATERNAL

ING THIS AD IN AND GET

respectively.
After the double-ring ceremony,
which will be held al Beulah Bap

"I AM LOVED" buttons, the

DOZEN

WITH PURCHASE OF 1 DOZ

OAU US AT 523-2621
All Fresh and Guaranteed
CORNER OF FLORIDA AND PARKWAY
947-1105
Ample Parking Space

:

-

I

Communist Mine
Explosion Kills
16 U.S. Crewmen

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By BERT W. OKULEY

.ST

f

J. A. BEAUCHAMP

sa-

«i
r\

A Most Significant Election
Tuesday's election

will prove a

most

significant election

from both the standpoint of the nation and our state and region

in general. We have stated

this beofre and we still

believe

this to be the fact.
The voting was heavy here especially at the Negro pre
cincts which we were able to visit.

The turnout in the state will be over 1,000,000 and per

haps the

record

70-odd

million who voted in 1964 will

t0RR?4 by
turnout over
7 V(e believe
betieve the
the contest
contest
President

Nixon

be

SAGON - f.ypii - U. 8. bom
bardment of North Vietnam endgd
at 9 p. m. Friday In a new Ameri
can bld to end the Vietnam War
at a peace conference. Plane and
ships which had been blasting the
North since Aug. 5. IBM. swung to
ward South Vietnam where new
action was reported.
A Communist mine explosion In
the Mekong Delta wrecked a U.
S. Navy LST boat, killing 16 Ameri
can crewmen with eight more list
ed as missing, and Viet Cong rock
et attacks on Saigon and Hue kill
ed 32 persons and wounded 87. The
rocket bat .ages .were the heaviest
of uie war in terms of lives lost.
U. S. Marine headquarters at
Da Nang said a 500-pound bomu
dropped accidentally by a U. S.
Air Force jet on a crowded South
Vietnamese marketplace last Tues
day killed 3 peasants and wound
ed 72.
Although the
ground war in
South Vietnam continued in a gen
eral lull with no ipajor offensives
by either side, U. 8. infantrymen
operating along the
Cambodian
border 6t) miles northwest of Baigon

the nation in Tuesday's balloting.
will
will be
be close
close between
between former
former Vice
Vice

and Vice President Hupbert

Humphrey.

The

candidacy of extreme segregationist George Wallace unneces

sarily and destructively complicated the presidential contest.

' candidate Wallace succeeds in taking
SOI

several

of

the

>m states it is possible this election will go to the U. S.

House of

substantial

Representatives for settlement. Also if he

Black Stars “IHnheir Po'nt”!

makes a

showing, Wallace will be a Third party factor in

politics in this region in the future. In addition to certain posi

tive reasons, we endorsed the candidacy of Mr. Nixon as the
best way to defeat the aims of candidate Wallace.

Another significant factor about yesterday's voting in At

lanta is the fact that the results should give Negroes at least
a total of 11

To Journalism Center

and perhaps 12 seats in the General Assembly

from this metropolitan area. At present there are seven of our
people in the House and two in the Senate. We expect an in

crease of three more in the House.

WASHINGTON
T,he Ford
Foundation has awarded a 8295.500
grant to The Washington Journal
ism Center for a three-year pro
gram to recruit and train Negroes
for careers in journalism.
Announcement of the grant was
made recently by the Fora Foun
dation and by The Washington
Journalism Center, an independent

At any rate, we consider Tuesday a most significant date

in our nation's history.

Hanoi Casts Gloom
Over Peace Talks
By GEORGE SIBERA
PARIS — (UPI) — North Vietnam said Saturday it was up
to the United States to get the reluctant South Vietnamese to

Samuel S. Taylor, newly-ap
pointed Planned Parenthood-

non-profit institution.

World Population professional

Julius Duscha, the director of the
Center, said that up to 20 Negroes
will be recruited each year by the
Center from colleges and universi
ties throughout the United States
and appointed to fellowships at the
Center lor from four to six months.
Each fellowship
provides for a
stipend of at least 2000.

staff member. As Associate Direc
tor of Community Affairs for the

national voluntary family plan
ning organization, he will world
closely with PPWP’s 157 Affiliates
in major cities throughout the UJ,

join the expanded Vietnam negotiations in Paris. It said parti
cipation of Saigon representatives was the United States' idea.

Hanoi
delegation chief
Xuan
Tbuy spoke to 'a' fire Paris news
conference even as Saigon’s ob
jections to attending a Paris peace
conference in which the Viet Cong
would have equal representation
cast gloom over U. 8. hopes for
t cease-fire in the Vietnam War
Thuy said North Vietnamese and
U. 8. representatives would meet
curing the weekend to determine
whether or not the expanded talks
could get underway next Wednescay as had previously been hoped
lor.
<r
HANOI HOPE
Smiling buoyantly,
the whitehaired Thuy said his government
l ad agreed "with goodwill” to en
ter into the enlarged talks, in the
wake of the U. 8. bombing halt,
' and we hope we will soon arrive
at a peaceful solution to the Viet
nam problem."

titude was "an affair for the
United States and Saigon to settle."

He said “the Saigon administra
tion was created by the United
States." and it would be up to
Washington to get 8outh Vletnames

representatives to
table.

the

conference

Dispatches
from
Saigon said
some members of the 8outh Vietnamese military community charg
ed the halt in bombardment of
North Vietnam ordered by Presi
dent Johnson was "a surrender to
Communist.
South
Vietnamese
president Thieu threatened in a
speech to the South Vietnamese
Congress earlier Saturday to keep
his country out of the Paris talks.

Nixon Watched
(Continued from Page One)
four-hour

NBC-TV

telethon in

Burbank. Calif.. Monday night his final exposure after an eightmonth-long quest for the presi

dency that cost 820 million at top
estimates, His Democratic oppon
ent, Hubert H. Humphrey, also was
on television from Hollywood, and

the two contenders made some
thing of a debate of it.
Nixon’s report that an Ameri
can spokesman in Saigon said the
North Vietnamese were moving
“tons of supplies along the Ho Chi
Minh trail"
since bombing was
halted last Friday was described as
"irresponsible" and "totally unsub
stantiated”
by Humphrey. Nixon
replied that ’ "Humphrey doesn't

'
I

From

Social

Hegro Salesman

Refused Privilege
Io Visit His Son
At Reidsville

«MB to fin to him," aid Scott.

.■W

in the United States.
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fy with less work.
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omnsefent H*refcre we must Re

"THE IMMORALITY OF FAITH,
HOPE AND LIVE"

Text: "And New Abides Faith Hope
Dove, these three but the greatest
u tneee is Love."—I Cor. 13:13.

Njw abides
faith
and love;
thue ttiree gra.es abide# forever,
While so much mu-/. “pass away,”
why may faith, Hope and love ab‘de forever? the answer ccmes;
Twc-y are the dress cf souls, nX of

bodies. They belong to character,
net merely conduct. They are the
ginneries cf the soul. Far when we
w ho are Christians shall live again,
live on and oa, we szihll net be
clothed with dying clay we will not
wear tlh» fading garments cf mor
tal flesh but with the garments of
faith, tape and love. We shall step
Into the eternal world with just
the clothing of dbaracter.
The poet,
Lawrence
Knowles
wrote words based on the fifteenth
chapter of first corlnthins:
‘This body Is my house, It is not
I; here in I sojurm till, in scene
far sky, I lease a fairer building.
Built to last till all tlho carpentry
cf time is past., when from a high
place viewing this lone star, what
sihall I care where these poor tim
bers are? What though the crum
bling walls turn dust and loam.
This body is my house, it is not, I
triumphant in this faith I live and

lieve G:d forever and
e
kn-ws all taintf-j^ taVL
lies ven we mu< have faith tn God.
H.pe is immortal. In this Me
hcj>» seems to xharijc but in re
ality
i»:pe
abides,
hope only
clunj:s its subjects. L' we are still
to paw in th* #terr.al world, in
heaven, we mitet have something
efxve us to
ever bale re va and
for. _____
HaeveVt
’cannot be a mere
hope JM
___
sterotype al oui >.ohristian life on
earth. Hope is a treasurer in ha
ven. H;pe is unmortal.

New ab des faith hope and tote
but of
these three
love is the
greatest. Live is to» greatest be
cause Gc-i is tove and there is Do
tting greater ttia.fi God. All kinds
U Jcve tend to «C>ide:; they even
strive to increase and grow. Life
may great’y change witCi us. multi
plied sorrows n»y ccrne to us, but
them are seme who kve uc a tow
lcve keeps cn and cd. True^mothers
love abides. We go out into the

die."
Faith is immortal. Faith is the
“evidence cf thing not seen." We
must trust and believe all that Gcd
has said. To wish to see is to re
bel. As tong as there is any body
cn Earth wiser than we shall have
to believe what they say. If in Hea
ven there is one spirit wiser than
we, we will have to believe.
Yes,
faith is immortal. God is

eternal'world with love folded like
Ho'y robes atotit cur spirits. And
that kind c< love which we roll
Christian love has the same abid
ing power as mote's love. If lcve
abides in Christian life, can it be
possible Chat death, which is tut
the servant cf Christ be able to ev
er acme and finish it? Love is a
heavenly state, it is the place of
union; the uniting bond must be

love. Love
i».:g_ home, the most
sarct'fying power
in a home is
tove. Love is th! place where God
Is all in all. “God is Love."' these
whom God teaches to love he teaohes to love forver.
Naw abides faith, hope and tore,
fhrese three but the greatest of
these is love. God, so loved that he
gave us his life.

GOP Makes Strong Bid
For Power Control

The Negro Fellows will attend
th? regular seminar programs of
Tile Washington Journalism Cen
ter, which explore such problems
as the relationship between gov
More than 2
million tons of
ernment and the press, the role of bombs were
dropped on North
Congress, the American presidency Vietnam in almost 100 000 missions.
the politics of the United Stales,
and the Nation’s foreign policy.
By MICHAEL L. PO5NER
Special seminars will be set u?
to emphasize urban problems be
WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Republicons made their strongest bid
cause these are the most difficult
in a dozen years Tuesday to seize control of the House and
areas that reporters and editors
Senate from the Democrats.
will have to deal with in the foteseetble future.

Democrats started in front in
races for seats in the 91st Congress
by electing 37 uncontested House
members. Republican candidates
had no opposition in 8 districts.
' All 435 House Seats and 34 of
the 100 Senate seats were at stake.
A majority at 218 congressmen con
trol the House. Fifty-one senators
assure Senate control.

Special attention will be given to
The Center win seek out men such areas ol concern as the antiand women who have majored in iwverty program, the broad range
such areas of study as olitical ol new civil rights laws, the new
science, history, economics, sociology Departments of Housing and of
and English, and who have in Transportation as well as the De
dicated an interest in journalism partment ol Health, Education and
through work on a school paper or vVelfare. and the development ol
»•»> conerpts of private and public
discussions with their advisers
The Fellows will come to Wash aid to urban areas.
.xpti w irom the press, the Fed
ington to participate in the regu
lar programs of The Washington eral government and Congress wiT
ad me seminars. There also will
Journalism Centc rand in spec
time far the Negro Fellows te
ial programs to help prepare them
for work as reporters and editors work as interns in Washington
on ne’* spa pears and magazines and news bureaus or on special investi
in radio and television news de gative projects, and to work on the
partments throughout the United techniques of journalism with mem
States.
bers of the Center's staff.

The Fellows „J$L- work closely
with young journalists who have
had professional
experience and
are brought to the Center from
U. 8. delegation spokesmen de know what's going on.”
throughout the country for fellow
clined to
comment on
Thieu’s
ships under a program which is now
In
parting
words
to
campaign
statement, but Western diplomatic
in its third year.
workers
in
Southern
California,
sources said the United States was
The purpose of the new program
quietly
confident 8algon would Nixon said his election was neces for young Negroes will be to give
However he said Saigon's at- eventually decide to join the talks sary to avoid “what could be a
each Fellow a sense ol the excitediplomatic disaster” in the Viet
to work out a Vietnam peace.
nam
peace
negotiations.
READS TEXT
Nixon urged workers to make a
The North Vietnamese delegation
into winnirc
chief began his Paris news con last minute effort
ference by reading the five-page California for the GOP because it
text of his government’s statement could make the diference in put
on the bombing halt which had ting him in the White House.
been broadcast earlier in the Gay
The candidate said he expected
by Radio Hanoi
to get 45 per cent of the popular
By ROBERT M. BALL
In this statement Hanoi under vote and top ballots cast for Hum
Commissioner of Social Security
scored that the presence of repre phrey by 3 to 5 million. He said
sentatives of 8outh Vietnam at the this did not insure him the 270 SOCIAL SECURITY FOR
THE YOUNG WOPl.cn.
MONTEZUMA, Oa - UPI- A conference "does not signify their electoral votes necessary to cap
Macon County Prison Branch in recognition" by North Vietnam.
ture the presidency, but he did not
Charles D. Womack, of Warren
Thuy said that In the accord on dwell on the possibility of the elec
mate-died of asphyxiation u a re
County, Tenn., was struck by polio
both
Hanoi and tion being decided In the House of
sult of carbon monoxide pobotng a a bomb halt
at the age of 21 in 1951 and has
state Crime Lab autopsy showed Washington had agreed they would Representatives.
been largely confined to a wheel
Monday.
hold talks
that would
include
Nixon declared that victory seem chair since.
separate delegations from the Viet ed il-nort sore h»capse "wo have
Robert J. Carter, director of > the
Cong and “the Saigon administra fielded the greatest volunteer army
Kenneth R. Higgins, a 22-yearState Department of Corrections
tion" not earlier than Nov. 6.
in History." his aides were un old Vietnam veteran of Lexington,
raid Jknmy Roy Dunbar, 28. died
“The initial meeting could be tlie failing and genuine, claiming that
<<f fumes from a natural gas heater
Ky.. is permanently paralyzed as
sixth or later,” Thuy said, depend Nixon would get a minimum of 330
banging at the end of he hall in
a result of a gunshot wound in
ing on weekend consultations de electoral votes and might capture
•ihich the solitary
confinement
the left shoulder while lighting in
signed
“
to
fix
the,
date
more
pre

450. They scoffed at polls which the dense jungles of Vietnam in
ceB Dunbar occupied was located.
cisely."
7.said Humphrey had narrowed the 1966.
“The heater is in a hall way ap
Asked why he thought the United gap and even passed Nixon by.
proximately four feet wide and 30
Clark Patterson jr., 18, ol Ash-^
feet long and heats three cells,’" States had chosen this moment to
ville N. C., was an innocent by
order the bombing halt, the North
said
the carbon
stander wounded in a street fight
Vietnamese diplomat said:
fight a little more than a year
"Because if the United States
ago. Doctors said he would never
did not cease the bombing the
(Continued from Page One)
walk again but a tremendous ef
United States could not peacefully
fort of spirit over the year has
resolve the Vietnam problem. If
He and his wife have three chil
changed their prognosis and last
it could not resolve the Vietnam
dren
, Sylvia Delores a 16 year
June the youth hobbled forward
problem they would not be able old
Junior at Hamilton
High
to resolve the other major problems School: and seven year old twins, on crutches at Ashville Orthopedic
Hospital to receive his high school
which beset the United States.”
Carmen Marta and Chery. Anita,
diploma.
both students at the Seventh Day
All of these youths have one
Adventist School.
Mr Wallace is a mmeber of the other thing in common In addition
to the fact that tragedy has chang
Advertising Club of Memphis.
'"We are proud to have him with 'd their lives. Each of them is
receiving social security • disability
us at WDIA,'' said Bert Fenguwn
executive vice president. “An ef benefits today that be. coul<j not
fective sales force is essential to be paid under the law at the time
our succss and Mr Wallace will be the tragedy occurred.
An little as a year ago it was
a valuable member of the staff."
not possible to pay them social
security benefits because the law
to see viaiton.
then required that a disabled per
Scott said a guard at the Gate
son have worked at least five out
told him, then another guard in
Of the last 10 years before he be
the reception roan said that he
would have to cane back when A came disabled in order to qualify.
But last year recognizing that
was Negro Sunday.
« health"
many young people are struck
The disturbed father said he is down by disability before they have
attempting to register a complaint worked tong enough to build up
with Gov. Letter Maddox Louie five years of social security credit,
aaid that the Gawds would not ac an amendment was added to the
cept tbe cigarettes be had oarried social security law which enabled
for his son “they refused to accept younger disabled workers to quali

Prisoner Dies Of
Gas Fumes In
jolilary Cell

ment and relevancy of journ'lsm
in today's world and particularly
its relationship to the urban crisis'

reported killing 42 Communists in
a battle Thursday that cost five
Americans wounded.
ATTACK MARINE BASE
A few
hours after
President
Johnson announced a halt in the
bombing of North Vietnam, Com
munist artillery crews fired across
the Demilitarized Zone in an attack on the U. S. Marine base at
Dong Ha.
No casualties or serious damage
was reported at Dong Ha, but a
similar Communist barrage now
that the bombing halt has gone into
effect could violate one of the
conditions Implied by Johnson in
ordering the end of the American
raids on the North.
The bombing of the North over
the past feur years starting with
the August, 1964, Gulf of Tonkin
incident in which two American
destroyers were attacked by North
Vietnamese
gunboats,
has seen
American planes unload more explosive power than they did in the
entire Pacific theater in World
War II.

'T

IEV. BIAIR T. HUNT.

The chairmaiiv of the Center's
Executive Committee is Newbold
Noyes, editor of .The Eveuing Star
in Washington. Other members of
the Executive Committee are Mrs
Philip L. Graham, president of The
Washington Post and Newsweek
magazine, and Austin H. Kipllnger
president of The Kiplinger Wash
ington Editors, Inc.

Security
A person who becomes disabled
before age 24 now needs only one
and one-half years of work. The
inwork requirement gradually
creases from one and one-half

years of work for a person dlsabled at age 24, to five years of
work for a person disabled at age
31 and beyond.
More than 100.000 persons jefor
came
immediately
eligible
monthly disability benefits when
the law became effective earlier
this year. These were people who
were disabled, but could nfit get
social-security under the old law
for themselves, and their depen
dents. To them, the change in the
social security law has helped ease
the burden of sudden tragedy and
enabled them to make new lives
for themselves with a measure of
dignity and Independence.
However, some people who are
eligible for social security payments
under this change in the law have
not yet applied for them.
Some
may not have heard of the change.
Others, .lixabled workers now past
1, but who became disabled be
fore they reached that aiffi. may
not realize that they too, may
qualify for the payments.
Further, we believe that there
are still some disabled workers
who are missmg out on payments
because they believe
you cant
qualify unless you art permanent
ly disabled. Since 1965, disability
benefits have been
payable
to
-orkars with severe disabilities
mat have lasted or are expected to
last for 12 months or more
Benefits for a disabled worker
now range from 855 to 8189 90 a
month, depending on his average
earning? before he became disabled. If he has dependents, total
family monthly
payments
can
amount to 8396 60
Benefits may begin with the 7th
full month of disability. Payments
oontinue as long as the disability
prevents you from working or un-

As the hectic campaign drew to
a close, Republicans hoped for a
big win by Richard M. Nixon as
a means of carrying many GOP
congressional candidates
on his
coattails. Democrats had the same
hopes with HUbert H. Humphrey.
In the recently adjourned 90th
Congress, Demoorats controlled the
House, 247 to 188. Democrats held

63 seats in the Senate to the OOP's
37. Twenty-three Democratic seats
were being filled while Republi
cans controlled 11.
In vltually every political analy
sis before election day Republi
cans were give their best chance
in 12 years of wresting control, or
of picking up seats. The Democrats
HUBERT II. HUMPHREY
have held majorities ki COongress
siirwp 1954.
FOUGHT WELL AND HARD RcpiAlicans last held control of
President Lyndon B. Johnson has
both House and
Senate for tiwo
tent a telegram to losing Demo
years after Dwight D. Eisenhower's
cratic Candidate Vice President
1962 sweep.
Hubert M, Humphrey praising him
The next Congress faced some
for bls bittie" “fought well and
of modern day histories’ most
hard’ ’to win the presidency and
told him he was proud of" the
brave enlightened and vigorous
campaign you hove waged ...."

Secy. Of Stale
Assures S. Viel
01 U.S. Support
Bv NICHOLAS DAN1LOFF
WASHINGTON <UPI> - Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk challenged
those Friday who have demanded
a halt in bombing of North Viet
nam to now "Jake good their pro
mise that “something good would
happen" toward ending the war.
“We think the move is Up to
Hanoi” and those who can in
fluence the North Vietnamese, Rusk
told a news conference eight hours
after the United States stopped all
air, sea and artillery bombardment
or North Vietnam in the hope of
prompting serious peace talks in
Paris.

Besides putting the burden of ac
tion on Hanoi Rusk also sought to
assure South Vietnam of full U. 8
support at this delicate stage In
events and to put an end to specu
lation that the timing of Presi
dent Johnson's decision was politi
cally motivated.,
At another point, he said the
United States ’shall continue oui
solidarity with our friends in South
Vietnam to insure they are pro-

abled workers are converted into
retirement benefits without change
in the amount
If you have • friend ar relative
Who is disabled and unable to
work, you should have him get in
touch with the nearest social se
curity office. He may find that
ttWT'i money waiting for him.

Businessman
Gels Record loan
From SBA In N.C.

Congressman William F Ryan of
N-«- York has
announced
that
Mr. Marlon Harris, a black busi
ness of Fayetteville, North Caro
lina, will receive a 8350,000 loan,
the largest loan
negotiated to
date by the Small Business Ad
ministration m its program, PRO
JECT OWN, which seeks to accel
erate ownership of small business
enterprises by members of the mi
nority groups.
Mr Marrls, who won a oontract
by competitive bidding -for
the
laundry and dry cleaning conces
sion at Fort Bragg, North Oaroiina, was faced with financial ruin
in June, when his plant and equip
ment were destroyed by fire bomb
ing only hro days after he won tbe
contract over white competitlcrs.
Although the Regional CBA of
fice was willing, to guarantee it,
Mr. Harris was unable to obtain
a loan from tbe local banting in
stitutions to reopen
his business.
Mr. Marion Harris then sought
tbe assistance
of
Congressman
Ryan and
the
Small Business
Administration tbe loan was secur
ed in conjunction the
lies
and Farmers Bank of
N.
C.„ the First National City Bank
of New York sod the Amalgamat
ed Savings and Trost Bank of Chi
cago niisnpis. It is guaranteed by
tbe small Business Administration.
Howard Samuels Aitatairtrator
cf tbe Small Business Atanhtatration, pointed out
that this loan
demonstrates the purposes of PRO
JECT OWTT tbe "oopperatlve ef-

of government and private Industry to noip
minorities attain t
significant piece in the bustaews

woM M thet (MB toM."

'

pressing domestic problems but in
addition Oungree* could, in the
chance of a deMtock among the
three presi
contenders in the

Electoral
be called upon
to select the next president.
Mathematically, Republicans had

a slight chance to gain control, but
relistically, this
was
considered
virtually Impossible in the senate
and remote in the House.
Republicans needed a neat gain
of 30 seats to assure House con
trol. Republican
House Leader
Gerald R. Ford, R-Mloh., predicted
this result.

In the Senate, the GOP needed
14 additional seats to the 37 now
held for a voting edge. Republicans
however could organize the Senate
with a total of only 50 seats should
Richard M. Nixon win-sfnee his
vice
president
Spiro T. Agnew
would hold the tie-breaking vote.

3 KC Students
(Continued From Page One)

remainder of Uieir sentences when
It is time to return to college In
September, 1969
The students have already spent
nine weeks in Jail, under high
bond. They were finally pennttted
to post bond after their first
ended in a mistrial in May, when
rne cf their lawyers suddenly fell
ill.
No charges have ever been
brought in the cab driver's death.
The men pleaded guilty to AT
TEMPTING to possess explosives
and
to an obseure Tennessee
statute which prohibits “travelling
on the highway for tbe purpose of
prowling” or dhturbing cltlens or
dkturb'ng the peace.

There
are still
two charges
pending against Tigner: Carson
telonioi s asstah*He is expected

to be arratgiWhh' late November
or December,
In the me
i, he and Scott
are back in
1 and students
are r
’
'
‘
wotting
Keel raise
ty to
return to Knoxivfl'e Colmoney
..........
lege at the bfgimjingo f the 2nd
semester.

Humphr

1

i

(Gen tin
netonka. He
around lo p. _
tion results iri

him and men
Andreas Is a’I
atkjacloselr^oithe'
family.
Humphrey fJ^j
party given ‘
rT U. 8. chi
the show t

home.

—
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Rod Laver And
Billy Jean King
Rated As lops

Second Hospital Ship
A Prospect For Hope

NEW YORK - UPI— Rod Laver
of Australia was named the top
male tennis player in the world and
Billie Jean King of Berkley, Caltf,

was listed as the top female per
former in the 44th annual world
TYnnts magazine.
Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va.,
the United States Open champion,
was ranked second behind Laver
and Clark OrMbner of New York
wu listed seventh behind Tom Okker of the Netherlands and Ausntrails Ken Roswell. John Newcombe
and Tony Roche. Cliff Drysdale
of South Africa was ranked eighth
followed by two Americans, PanGonalex of. Los Angele* and Den
nis Ralston of Bakersfield, Oalif.

WASHINGTON - Project HOPE
Project HOPE is a non-profit
seeks to add a second hospital non - government
organization
ship to its medical teaching and founded in 1958 in Washington, D.
treatment programs once the war C. Its purpose is to help raise the
level ot medical education in de
in Vietnam has ended.
veloping
nations. Staffed with
This prospect was announced by volunteer U. 8. doeton, nurses and
Dr. William B. Walsh, founder and technologists,
the 8. 8. HOPF
President of Project HOPE, in the visits developing nations at their
organization’s annual report re- invitation
tor periods
of
ten
leased this week.
months or more.

Following Mrs. King wU Nancy
Richey of San Angelo, Tex, Mragaret Court. Rosemary
Oasis of
San Frisco was the
only other
American ranking loth Virginia
Wade and Ann Jones of England
were listed fourth and fifth, foltowed by Judy Tegaft of Australia.

. "With the hope that the war In
During
tlus stay, the HOPE
Dr. staff works with medical profes
Vietnam
may soon end,"
Walsh said, "we have made initial sionals qf the host country ir
provision for the expansion Into wards and classrooms on the ship,
a second vessel. We have received and in clinics, medical schols and
written indication from the De hospitals ashore.
HOPE
share
partment of Defense that they teams conduct follow - up pro
would look with favor upon our grams after the ship has departed
request for an additional hospital
ship after the cessation of hosti
lities in the Far East"
The principal activity of Pro
ject HOPE today is the hospital
ship 8. 8. HOPE, now midway
through
a
ten-month
medical
teaching and treatment mission to
Ceylon. In addition. Project HOPE
conducts “shore-based"
medical
teaching programs in Peru. Ecua
dor, Nicaragua and Colombia.

Marta Bueno of Brasil, Annete Du
Polooy ot South Africa, Australia's
Lesley Bowrey qand Oiss Casals.

The 20 top ranked players will
each receive Seagram World rank
ing tennis trophies. The rankings
were establlshel by a vote of 15
of the leading tennis writers in the
sgsprkl. Laver was a unsmiouS choice
of the |5 writers while Mrs. King
was voted first by 1|.writers.
MRS. MURIEL HUMPHREY shows her bowling form in this

match in the Executive Office Building in Washington, win

This Week In

ning over the two contestants in the background, Mrs.
Jane Muskie and Ladybird Johnson.

Negro History
I
An

"NPI”

Feature

Week ending Not. 9, 1968

Nov. 3, 1794 - William Cullen
Bryant, a poet of freedom, born
Nov. 4, 1829 — American Conven
tion of Abolition locieties organiced in Washington, D. C.
Nov. 4, 1865 - Wendel Phillips
(June 3,
Dabney, now deceased
1952), was bom in Richmond, Va.
Known as the "Grand OT Man of
Journalism.’’ he was editor-pub
lisher of the weekly Union, Cin
cinnati.

Our United
Nations Is always
observing and doing its best tc
practice HUMAN RIGHT so when
<we learn that a former Represent
tative to the UN Human Rights
Commission has won the NOBEL
Project presumably would be one
PEACE PRIZE, we loo upon him as
of the Navy hospital ships now
a U. N. PROFILE—RENE CASSIN
bi service In Vietnam.
who at one time served as French
Representative to the UN Human
Dr. Walsh said the need for a
Commission.
second ship is underscored by the
24 invitations Project HOPE now
There is no doubt that every U.
has for a visit of the hospital N. Profile is today very pleased
ship, since its christening in 1960 that the Nabel Committee decided
the 3. 8. HOPE has conducted to mark the 20th anniversary of
programs In Indonesia, South Viet the Untied Nations Declaration of
nam, Peru, Ecuador, Ouinea, Nic Human Rights with the award of
aragua, C°l°mbia and now Cey its peace prize to Professor Renee
lon.
Cassin of France, chairman of the
Council of Europe's
Tribunal on
In the annual report statement, Human Rights .................
Dr. Walsh said "The world needs
Professor Cassbi who is 81 years
what HOPE can offer, ana we old is receiving
3550,000 Swedish
have a moral commitment to ex crowns about $67,000), a diploma
pand our efforts as far as our and a gold medal at a ceremony
financial support from the Amer ,Jn Oslo. Norway December 10th,
ican people will permit."
anniversary of
the death of Dr.

‘"The Board of Directors,” Dr.
Walsh said, "has recommended
that certain funds be set in re
serve In preparation for a second
hospital ship so that when the
opportunity presents
itself
the
Project will
immediately
It."

be in a position to
take advantage of

THIRD GOLD MEDAL—Debbie Meyer, the 16-year-old Sacra-' -'

freestyle, setting an Olympic record of 9:24. This makes
h* th* only swimmer in Olympic history to win thr**, j

Nov. 5, 1906 — Dr. John Hope ap
pointed the first NegTo president
of Morehouse college.

Individual gold medala

HOLLYWOOD - Hal Kanter. I
creator-producer of "Julia,” lias
I
added new activity to his life.
'
He's become a pen pal- to Am I

erica..

KANTER: We appreciate your
kind words and hope you will be
able to wateh JULIA -with interest
until you are a 61-year-oM housewife who “still knows where it's at

. k

Since the Tuesday night series
premiered on tlie NBC Television
Network this fall, the show has
been-besieged with overwhelming

ly favorable mail.

«

DEERFIEU), ?jL.: I tuned in
to see how you handled the story
of a black nurse. (I'm a white one.)
I found myself compWy ■capti
vated. Now Pm concerned that
someone wiH “phiiy*."^ tg> —
don't do/ ill

Though time won't permit him to
make a habit cf it, Kanter lias
made an effort to answer many of
these first letters individually, as
illustrated by tlie following ex
amples:
WADSFORTH. OHIO:
America needs it.

BRAVO!

KANTER: Thank you. You have
a neat handwriting and - obvious
ly — a neat mind, too.

RANTER: Like you, »« hope
that no'wdy will “phony it, up "
Please keep watching j»nd> Jet U6
know if anyone does,

*'

that I enjoyed your haw show,
"Julia” very much. I’m a Negro

housewife and have four small
children. We loved It. Reop up
the good wonk.

San DIEX3O, CALIF.: First fan
KANTER: Thank you for your
letter ever! "Julia" is great, it charming note ..
says it all . Just label me a 41PAXTON, MASS.: AU adjectives
year-okf housewife
who knows
i seem weak. I am so delighted with
where It'S at.

VASELINE* PETROLEUM JULY

<

helps provenldiaper (
rash...from diaperchdnge; ;

to diaper change.. .with a
continuous film, providing a moisture shield. Es

the shew. For ybur statistics, I am
white, a young mother and trying
to live THE GOOD 11EFI. Please-^
more like the fin* show - HU
MAN LOVING, yet realistic to »
good degree.

thank ypii

RANTER: All Of

DIXON. HD.: May Obd WE* you
for doing something about inter
racial understanding. I will remem
ber, you In my prayers tonight.
GreatefuBy ...
RANTER: Dear' Sister M - All

of us are greateful for your'kind

words Mid touched by your prayers
for us ..
WAPPINGERS FA1ZS Ni Y :
As family we employed your 'Offer

ing of a truly worthwhile program
..The show has real warmth and
shows "god people" and good deeds
which helps elevate rather than
depress the viewer. Aiafirm beli
ever that "thought tends to exter
nalize itself,” thinking and seeing
gdod deeds and relations "boosts"
the theme of moral good.

purest will do: ’

RANTER; Our thanks . .for very
lovely letter .

LOS ANGELES

.

CAUF.:

Con

gratulations!
.. You've finally
presented a program which is not
only Channing and gotertaining
but also authentic .. This is the
first show I've seen mi TV with
whioh I, as a Negro woman wfthout a husband and with the re
sponsibility for a child’s guidance,
Could identify...

pecially formulated for

complete purity. Nq won
der 9 out of 10 mothers
insist on genuin* 'Vise
tline’ Petroleum JWly/
■ You pay a little more tbari ‘

RENTER; We need.the encoutroleum jelly...but your

ragement of lnteiligent viewer* like
you and appreciate very much your
letters of commendation.

baby is worth it!

With our former U. N. Profile
receiving this prize is the first since

Former Board Member Of
N. C. Mutual Inc. Dies

David C. Deans, Jr., former vice
Nov. tf 1844 William Wells
director
and
Brown began 'his life's work as an president-agency
board member of North Carolina
abolitionist.
Mutual Life Insurance Company
Nov. 7, 1837 - Elijah P. U>ve- died Thursday Oct. 31, 1968 in
Joy, abolitionist was murdered by a Richmond, Virginia.
mob at Alton, Ill.
Hie 80 year-old Mr. Deans, a na
Nov. 7, 1963 — Elson Howard of tive cf Esex County Virginia, join
of New York Yankees named Most ed the service of North Carolina
Mutual bi 1920 as manager of the
valuable Player.
company's Richmond District.
Nov. 8, 1880 — Gen. O. 0. How
So outstandingly sucessful was
ard, for whom Howard university
(Washington, D. C.)
was named, he in the management of the dis
trict that in 1904 the entire State
was born.
of Virginia was put in his charge

for your enthusiasm ’.

INDIA NAPO11I3S.
IND.: ; Mr.
Kanter, I would like io tell you

Alfred Nobel. He is the 11th French
Nobel Peace Prize-Witmer since
the prize was fi/st awarded in
1901 .......
The late Albert Sch
weitzer, the missionary surgeon and
authcr, was the last French citizen
to receive the prize in 1962.

4-

Nov. 5, 1873 - Maj. John R.
Lynch, Congressman from Missis
sippi, was elected to his first term
in U B. Congress.

Olympic pool at Mexico City after winning the 800-meter

BLACK SMOKE plumer from Egyptian oil refineries on the western bank of the Suez Canal

following one of those artillery duels between the Egyptians and Israelis.

a. St ile Agent. In 1927 his develop
ment of that state was rewarded
by the aidtlcn of Maryland and
the District of Columbia, and the
title of Regional Supervisor.

In 1933 he was made Assistant
Director of Agents and North Ca
rolina was added to the territory
in his charge. He was elected to
the company's Board of Directors
in 1934, named Associate Agency
Director in 1948 and Vice Presi
dent-Agency Director in 1956.
Retiring from the office of VicePresident Agency Director in 1957.
Mr. Deans continued to serve on
the Board of Directors until 1962 at
which time he was appointed an
raged . The entire program was a honorary board member.
very poor imitation of a Negro
mother-eon relationship in a heme
Married to the former Miss Car
rie L. Turner of Richmond in 1921,
without a father ..
Mr. Deans is survived by his wife
RANTER: We hope that you will
and one son. David C. Deans, DI.
find future episodes of our series He was a trustee of Ebenezer Bap
more palatable than the first, tist Church of Riciimand. a mem
whioli apparently upset you. In ber of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
any event, we do appreciate the and Astoria Beneficial Club of
articulation of your views.
Richmond.

BEDFORD. IND.: ... It had the
right touch—the touch of truth
That’s wliat all us hicks . desper
ately want and hunger for
Play
it for real trust the truth, trust
our good sense and the old-fashion
ed American love Of fair play and
you can help dissipate the dark
monsters that trcclble us all
The
truth about our races ... frees us
all and makes of us into a single
family of mankind. My God, we
have enough oommon enemies-disease,
death, pain,
disillusion
failure, uncertainty, hunger, loneli
ness
superstition, fear, poverty,
oprresslon
emptiness of purpose
seif-hate. desire .. 'What If all men
oppression, emptiness of purpose

As ‘Black Power’ Leader In Phila
<SNS)

Mr. Sullivan's lirst job training

Six years ago, the Reverend Leon
Sullivan, minister of Zion Baptist
Church in Philadelphia, wys labeled

center got underway in 1933. He
envisioned it as a movement of
pride, of blacks
working with
blacks to make their place in an
integrated society of black and
white. Hist,. cup raised $100,000 <n
seed money from small business and

aim of a program for economic de- j
vclopment and job training. Its
capital was pooled from $10 month
ly contributions by members of the
of
Zion
Baptist
r dangerous radical for stirring up congregation
the blacks against the businesses- Church.
abllshment through his selective
Currently completing a $1.7 mil
juying campaign.
lion Progress Plaza Shopping Cen
Today, he is not only the most
ter in Philadelphia, the church cor
honored Black Power spokesman
poration
contemplates
similar
n Philadelphia; he is fast becom
shopping centers in 12 other cities.
ing the All-American black.
The Ford Foundation said the stock
Recently tinlord Foundation
purchase was to provide additional
took a look at the rebel-turnedcapital for this goal. Ford’s divest
scnsible Black power crusader. As
ment jn Progress Enterprises is
a result it purchased $300,000 of
part of a venture in which the
non-voting common stock in Pro
I
Foundation will place a portion of
grass Enterprises Inc., which was
its investment portfolio in projects
organized by Mr. Sullivan.
promising a ‘high social yield."
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

The company is the investment

1965 when
it was
gim to the
United Nations
Childrens Fund;
and in 1964 we can well remember
that it was given to the late Dr.
Martin Luther King. These Nubel
prizes are distributed annually out

of the futurne left by Nobel, Swe
dish inventor of dynamite who said
in 1896.

It seems if if our U. N. Profiles
do stir interest all over the world
because it was learned that candi
dates for this- year's prize were be
lieved to have Included U. N SECRETARY GENERAL U. Thant
and others .........

It seems
that
tHie committee
wished to underline the imixrrtancc
of human riglis in the waeke of
events
in
Czechoslovaika
and
Greece. Reasons arc never given for
the ward nor has the committee
ever handed out biographical ma
terial on the prize winners. But
■this year the
committee did re
lease a 300 word statement under
lining Cassin’s efforts lor human
rights ................

including
Many organizations,
the National Council of Women
here in New Yorq City, are having

programs. Workshops Lectures, etc.
promoting Human Rights in some
way; so we might feel that the
world-wide observance of Human
Righto by and through the United
Nations Is doing some good both

here and abroad.
Our UN GLOBAL Correspondent
-will keep our readers informed on
| vital issues and cativities engaged

Wisdom is not necessarily shown 1 in by our
by those who make no mistakes. ’

-

U. N

Profiles at all

| times .................

Tell Diahann Carroll that I
thlflk She is beautiful. Tell Hal
Kanter that I think he Is beautlfultoo. ■ u ..

The Ford Foundation gave $200,000 and Philadelphia corporations
came through with $250,000 more,
in addition to offering advice and
equipment for tills bold enterprise.
The first center — Opportunities
Industrialization Center — was es
tablished in an abondoned North
Philadelphia jail nouse.
Philadelphia's OIC now has five
centers operating on an atfnual
budget of $3 million, about 80 per
cent of which comes from the ofccnt of which comes from the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity. Simi
lar OIC’s save been launched in 86
cities.

The Labor Department estimates
that Philadelphia's OIC has added
$8 million to tne city’s economy,
In 1942, Adam Clayton Powell a; wel las relieving tne state IM an
on a visit to West Virginia per estimated $1.5 mulkn in welfare
suaded Mr. Sullivan to attend Union payments. a,.o in a tight labor
Theological Seminary in New York, market, the potential of the black
and later made him assistant pas labor force ,s appreciated (ANP
cFature.)
tor al his church.
e*

The laic fifties found Mr. 3uHi>’an making his presence felt" In
Philadelphia through hts cflorto to
organize a group of blaek clergy
men, known ns "The 400 Ministers,”
n a campaign of selective patron
age against firms they felt dis
criminated against blacks.
While this campaign got almost
no publicity in the white commun
ity it did bring results. Blacks were
miployed in considerable numbers

French Star Sei
For Lead In
Hitchcock Play

Dany Robin, noted French stage
when the job barriers and screen star, has been signed
many
of the blacks by Alfred Hitchcock for the femi
jobs were simply not nine lead opposite Frederick Staf
was this dilemma that ford and John Forsythe in his pro
iet Mr. Sullivan on the course that duction- of "Topaz” for Universal.
was to end by making him a hero
Miss Robin will portray the wife
n Philadelphia.
of a high ranking French intelli
’I realized in the beginning that gence officer headquartered
in
we had to du two things," lie said Washington in the suspense drama
We had to break down discrimi based on Leon Uris’ best-selling
nation against Negroes, and train novel.
mrselves to be able to lake the
Role will mark her first appear
lobs. We decided to go after disance before the cameras in Holly
■rimination first.
wood. where Hitchcock will slfoot
"We’d put on a campaign of the major portion of the film fol
selective
patronage
against one lowing completion of location se
ompany and then another. That’s quences in Europe, Washington and
the way you have to build Brick New York. The actress recently
ay brick. Then we had to start completed starring with David
raining. Integration without pre Hemmings In "The Best House In
paration i frustration."
London," filmed in England.

But even
’ame down,
who needed
;ualified It

Is peroxide needed to ■
color unwanted gray hair?

KANTER: Your eloquent and
martig letter has touched us all
. We think you're beautiful, toe.

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer sgony. In seconds get relief
that fests with ORA-JSL. Speedrelesse
fotmuls puts It to work InM x
stintly to stop throbbing
toothechepsln.sosefedoc- a
tors recommdhd It forlRAJEJJJS

teething

REMEMBER CLEOPATRA?
... The Ancient African Beauty
Sanaa* .Ml
rullyit rtfcW
vmij'i feiuti*

cert Hw wxrthwcfito rap*-

KNEW NIXON WHEN—Patricia Reilly Hitt, shown In action
v vA< i Wi Ul . ■■ ■ ■ • — -T--

Mr. Sullivan grew up in poverty
in Charleston. West Virginia; was
ordained a Baptist minister at 17,
and won an athletic scholarship to
West Virginia State College. He
played basketball and football be
fore a knee injury forced him off
ihe athletic field and into a night
shift job in a steel mill while he
finished his education.

individual contributions.

Your professional beautician
knows the answer,.-

BROOKLYN. N. ?.:
I, M a
black woman, found myself outH -4'G,,.----------- H----

u a Nixon campaigner, and co-chairman ot the Nixon-

Agnew campaign, hu bean an active supporter of the pres
idential candidate since IMS, when he first ran for Congress.

■

(Radniphoto)

The hospital ship 8. S. HOPE,
formerly the U, 8. S. Consolation,
has been on loan to Project HOPE
from the U. 8. Navy since I960.
The second hospital ship for the

Nov. 4, 1902 -■ Birth of the Ute
Langston Hughes famous -wrlterpoet-lecturer, in Joplin, Mo.
mento, Calif., swimmer, catches up on her breathing in 'ths

Profiles

Hair care and beauty experts know that tne first traces of gray
hair—and even slight fading of natural color after chemical re
laxing-can dull a woman's appearance and make her look older
than she feels. While most women hate these prefnature aging
effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide
haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while
coloring gray.
Professionally-trained hairdressers know the importance of
their customers' preferences when unwanted gray becomes a
problem. These experts also know that Clairol created semi
permanent Loving Care* hair color lotion without peroxide...
to color only the gray without changing the natural shade. They
also find Loving Care blends back color faded by chemical
processing. Because of its mildness, Loving Care maintains
healthy looking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos.
Whatever a woman's reason for wanting Loving Care for her
hair, she is always wise-to consult a professional beautician.
Hairdressers are equipped with a family of fine Clairol products
and the training to promise each patron the loveliest gnd most
personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her seton.
If you dislike gray, and want no peroxide, why not ask your
beautician to glamorize it with Loving Care?
•O*lroliK.tN7.

MWWWMW

»
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will lost

ydbr. The Memphis-bated Institution hat accepted on invitation

'vbi In th? fried state.
I C.t o| posing linemen call him
romc.b ng etoe. Parents In byi ila/s washed their kids mouth

to |otn the Volunteer State Athletic Conference. The defection
will leo-4 the SIAC wlh a conference scheduling problem in

bgtafbail tinea tha Magicians did not play football. Alroody,
with tenerlki Co.lega of Columbia, S.C., on the sidelinei as a

«t ».tn soap and water for sayirf things I;k« ihal
x. .ns .ati'e Larry’s gridiron perf> ■ a. nc s are drawing raves from
Cliargcs offensive line coach Joe

MS FftMlK*

rewli of quitting the pigskin sport, It oppears that Albany State
and Sovannah State may be courted,
■

•

I

Tbe an menceavet that LeMoyne
Owea-Cellege wa making Its erit
from the SIAL' was made by AfeEtod* Diiector and bred basketball
coach Jerry Johanna, la a otateatest.
Mated that Knoxrtje. Tun., ha* under study when
Hm H will fate's LeMoyne-Owen
C'MMge into the Volunteer State

seating 14,466 or more.
As a result. The Tennessee A *
I State
University
Tigers are
playing under “independent itatoa.
The Interooettonol schedult the
Blue and White
Tlgera play le
hideous and u a result Head Foot
ball Coach John Merritt oauaglly
admits that no national ohampknAthlet e Cwferenct.
ship is to the THmeaem “future
Ths d-adline given Knoxville as he scans tbe crystal ball of pro
Cottage io mike ep it* mind about phecy.
He, bu m astute aense, that is
foHewir.; L Manye-Owon College
Into the circuit la Nov. 15th.
Merritt, of prophecy .for tbe Th
LANE
COLLEGE
JACKSON eta toe be» buffeted abqiit life
TENN., has turned (town invita- a ship in a gale this season.
ALBANY 8TATT PRESIDENT
Lon to joip th: league, citing a
d.s« to malate.n traditional al Thomas MUIer feaklna and Dr.
liance; (or tog
time being. The Howard
DrigJm &3ted their tong standing
and hum.nic-us
tics
with the
SIAC end expressing a desire to
cjdUnue uh.s whoto ems relationwill follow.
^Jnoxi
Albany State
and
Savannah
ILLE COLLEGE has been
-ItoU done mat In tbe SIAC State already flay more gdM in
us several win-fess seasens the SMC then moot ooaderOMO
aiuee Athletic Director Jabaa Bell member* cn lineup and there to a
r«e fee conference basketball. The proboMUty of a gal
BuMogs are hi a state of gradual Ay ter them toward
(feeline In aporta. but ha« manag game* ooonL
ed to umrote to Mvtnl sport*.
Thjs strength ms the belief that
KncxvJe Ooll-ge may be on the
verge of mikug Its exit into the
Integrittd leagtie. Tb s is a deetelca
alrtidy made
by central Stati,
wlbtrcroe, Chj; L'nron (Mo.)

I

Jefterwp C,ty. Mi., and Kentucky
StMC Fri’'ki'rt.
TOU MAY ADD TO THIS LIST
surk nufeutiom as filurfleld State
igugaten u (OWa), Uneoln (M
We»t Yhtauta State »nd Chaney
State l« name a tew.
Several “JJorder States" schaels
s*<b aa Delaware State. Maryland
Mate lfow’rt Unbortity, et a!
gtarttve aehedubng In predomi
nantly white c-mftrenrea
I Scoihetn University has served
njtte on the Southwestern AfeieUe emfewnce feat It plans to
nkbfKHfe nMUsberatig), atfeougb
itjjlng'w (late, for Hj action. .»«ea
W;re>ne|. Bmifeep ■ mafettl
to* tolls ihiUattae.during ton adoLDtv
Mtdto W>
Glftk,1 but . toil action is not fe-

rwuefrt. upon recently named *dnuhistrsikr Dr. G. Leon Nftter-

IT IS AN IRONIC WHEEL OF
FORTUNE that has clicked these
two fine rohooli way and If UghlInfng rtrlkee In favor of their ob
taining a SIAC membership, *ho
whole thing could be divine pro
vidence I ! !

THE FACULTY OF LeMOYNKOWlEN College led the way in ac

34 C||ARK VS. MOIIHOUSE - Woymon Docks, de-j street rivals kept the action even and the score

fensive back for the Clark College Panthers,] c'ose with the Panthers edging out 10-7 in the

makes his bid for yardage on a punts return final two
during first half action again it the Morehouse by Perry)

Dmwf
Boston

College Maroon Tigers.

Ctachnatl

<Tuit«*rec State (
njinlrtrettan tt Of.
r¥ mad- i tail |

eavae It* facfUfep wen dreeribed
as toidequate. .Tennme* State baa
dotbtad the capacity gf W. J. Rale
gladtom bpt the Mbeawi Valley
Cmftrenc* tanart up Hg uam .f|
5*M seat Heary A. Kero Gyta•Mtota. M»l Missouri valey Croferfece schools ba* field beores

Whitney Van
Cleve’s ing the ball to the 35-yard line
Alabama Blate College
jpst as the first quarter ended.
mets, down by 21 points for two
Sanders chewed up nine yards
1 wto-baU quarters, stormed
:k and pounded Coach Louis and took a nine-yard pass from
:ws’ Alabama A. A M. College Jackson, moving the ball to the
Biilldogs, 27 to 21. in tbe 27th three-yard line during the first
few minutes of the second quarter.
inual Magic City Classic
at
plan Field. Saturday afternoon, On a third down-keeper, Jackson
bulleted over one yard for A. Ac
[v. 2.
Before an estimated attendance M.’s second
touchdown. Uralh’s
tween 30 000 and
35,000, the soccer toe made it 14-0 for A. &
State Hornets bounded back late in M

MUp

ELtt Stroudsburg
Delaware State

MMyiand State
NaMk State
- ? t
Fayetteville
EVnbetk City

GramHlng
Taras Southern

•I
A. A M. took the ball on the
•fl game-opening kickoff and
kept

*v
valley

' * z

8.C.

Grady............................
Broun ..........................

Ve. S|»te

HIGH SCHOOL

the poverty neighborhoods of the Nation's 100 fergeit chiei im

proved at 0 rate faster than that for all warkar* between the
third quarter* of 1967 and 1968, the Department of labor's
At 59 percent In the third quar
ter of IM8 the Jobless rate in
'wert.v neighborhoods was down

IS

............ 4

Towers
Griffin

................. 17

Marietta
,
Wheeler ...............

................. 24

...........

B. E. Lee
.
S. H DeKalb

.

tgerr lei Urom 34J) to 25.8 percent
vhile the jobless rate for white

these devHotments probably reflect
theiTnovement .M. work
the# neighborhoods tote

eenagers - at 14.8 percent _ was
not significantly changed

16

n in poveity neighborhoods averged 6.0 pert
« o< both
rase to ]ol

................. 19
................. 6

.

........ ..................

.............

Mroree

, lawdM'........ '........
r- i.

.

-0 ’ • . V

.............
........

Bureey-Hirrls
Winder-fetrrov

27
13

Tprpt# o’er *he rv wT
accoupUpk fpf e| «4 th

t tn yratij neighborhoods was
tote chapqgd between fee third

Sarannsh
Wtaaoc Foreti

'

KT

Thompkins
Btehart Arnold

tov

OkrtatM
mpto. imnt decrease, nd there was
aU i tte
t. empk yaront

o< Negro mon. The ptijahN ft *•
employed pvrww declined hv mi**

Ufeania
nwtte Ca.

,..
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Clark College’s Panthers proved
Saturday afternoon that a team's
won-lost record is thebeat judge
as they upset th ehighly favored
Morehouse College Tigers, 10-7 at
Herndon Memorial Stadium.

The L. 8. Eppsmen entered the
game with a 2-3-0 record, but
were somehow the underdogs, while
the Maroon T-gers, sporting a 0-2
2 record, were highly picked to
win the game. The odd-makers
were wrong.
With two seconds left on the
scoreboard, Clark's Henry Earls,
a graduate ol Turner High School,
booted a 44-yard field goal for the
winning points, and the victory
cheers could be heard all over
town.
The Earls field goal came about

G-Man lag Team
Match To Top
Wrestling Card

when the Tigers found themselves
in a fourth and four situation at
their own 27 yard line. In a very
suprise play, .the Tigers attempt
ed the bomb and It fall Incom
plete. Clark took over from the 27
yard line.
Seven seconds showing on tbe
clock. Clark attempting to pros,
falls incomplete. Then tbe Earls
field goal attempt that barely
made It over the cross-bar, but
three pointe added to the Panthers
and another victory over More

house.

After two scorless quarters, Clark
open the third period on a winn
ing note. With first down at
Morehouse's 38 yard line, Earls
went to the air and connected dith
Ronald Young for the game's first
score. Earls bolted the point
after.
Morehouse tied the game 7-7 tn
the early minutes of the final
period when defensive lineman
Ken WeaveT, a graduate of Atlan
ta's Harper High, intercepted a
Earl pass at Clark (22 yard mark
er.

With a pass Interference coll against Clark at the 1-yard line,
Morehouse’s Andrew Smith, a pro
duct of
Atlanta's Carver High
busted over from 1-yard out. It
took the Tigers four downs to get
the ball over. Frank Eunice booted

ATLANTA. Ga.-<8N8)The three Vachon Brothers. Mad
Dog. Butcher and Stan, will go a- the point after.
gainst Bob Armstrong, Alberto and
The Panthers almost soored la
Ramon Torres in the feature event
they
of the weekly ARC Wrestling Card the second period when
Friday night
Nov. 8th at the marched to the Tigers Inch yard
line before a stone wall
City Auditorium.
This six-man
tag
team main thrown up.
event
scheduled
by
Promoter
Morehouse went Into dep SCOTmatchmaker Paul Jones will high
ing ground, but a tough Clark de
light an all-star program of nafense forced a field goal situation,
tionally-fannus
wrieslters.
who
that was wide.
Theflna 1(8 seconds of the game have appeared on television “in
SIGHING
saw Onree Jackson fire two incom person" throughout the world.
There will
be a second
main
pleted passes
CLARK - Young (fl-yard pea
event cf tiptop option as Johnny
matoBq-cCnakttqeeqtnfrom Ear Is I. Earto (44 -yard field
Valentine goes against the cele
1TIE YARD STICK
goal). FAT-Eari* (ktok).
A. Ai M. (211
STATE (27) brated “Prcfessional."
M'HOUSF. - Smith (1-pyd ran)
There
will
be
61,000
challenge
14
18
First Downs
PAT - Eunice (kick).
match
In
which
Dale
Lewis
will
be
l«fi
Yards Rushing
247
YARDSTICK
pitted
against
Paul
DeMarco.
100
Yards Passins
91
Dandy
Jack
returns
with
a
new
CLARK
M’HOUbX
11
11
Attempted raws
team. The Outlaw and Betji Baka- 13
First Downs
11
7
Completed Passes
2
guchi who will oppose Ray Gunkel 96
•
Verts Rushing
Intercepted Passes By
3
2
and Big Bill DroMS.
Verts Pairing
45
1«
Yards Penallvrt
58
25
Hangman Jim Starr will be the
2
Fumbles
2
2
Fumbles Lost
» foe for returning Mario Galento.
Advance tickets may be obtained
ROASTING BEEF
at ABC wrestling, Inc, 310 ChesSCORES BY QUARTERS
Beef is usually roasted tn a slow
n I ter Ave., 6. E.
STATE
0 0 21 6
oven at 325
degrees Fahrenheit.
A. 4 M . '
21 • 0
I
21
Fast an furious action has been However, Extension Service hans
OFFICIALS ------ J. H. Moore, a trademark of the weekly ABC economists at the University of
Georgia recommend a 350 degree
referee; William H. (Cap) Brown, wresting cards.
umpire; R. Murchison, linesman;
Early ticket purchasers are as temperature for the rib eye roast
R. Crenehew, Held judge; Major sured admittance to these pro- due to Its comparatively smaller
diameter
A. Brown, timer.
garms

11-8

(terror (Nam)

eurHOI 8E

MORRIS BROWN
19 ALBANY STATE

.................

13

.............

28

9

14

19

TUSKEGEE
FORT VALLEY STATE
JOHNSON C. SMITH
WINSTON-SALEM

.... u
.,..13

19

• f............ 1
(P

................

8

;...............
.........

27
6

STROUDSHttG
DELAWARE STATE

i
13I

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE .. 21
nwnrt’N*. COOKMAN ............. 4

........... ...............
c.

BY JAMES D. HEATH
(World Sports Staff)
ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8>-

football

.................

Hardaway

}

Clark Panthers Upset
Maroon Tigers, 10-7

SCORE!
COIXF.GE

14

................. .................
.............

Greve*
Sal Johnson

5

can’t say.

19 CLARK .................................. ...16

Ifhborhood:
■e* » Wdstfal drop orer the
•ar The labor tortsfertkipetinn

3X

helping me.”
Meanwhile the “Chicken Man”
is getting more experience, mak
ing less mistakes and enjoying It
more. Something the opposition

FOOTBALL SCORES

-------------- 4

lr th? other nroon neirhbortbe TM-HB rtft fert from If

■hbloyiWN qf Rgrtfe*

ford Parker who remver»d nn A.
A M. fumble and Willie Miteliell
wno interccpte dan Onree Jackson
pas. A. A M. forced State to
punt and State forced A. A M. to
punt on the following exchange,
th eball landing on the 49-yard
stripe. On a first down play, with
33 seconds left in the game, Lloyd
Ivy evaded a trap and ripped a
booming 49-yard
pass into the
arms of Johnny Pleasant who fell
back into the end-zone for the
game - winning touchdown. The
PAT mis-fired.

ing against tbe hometown Miami
Dolphins?
,
1*14 feels good!” exclaimed Little“1 have a good feeling about play
ing against them, especially when
we beat them. When we lose, all

20

Lknler
C’olWBbu

Woodward
Marirt

and good effort.”
Larry thinks It is harder to be
come a pro when you come from
a so-called small college. “It’s expeciany hard when you're a free
agent. “You really have to put out

4

labor
he poverty- til
e dhntn shed b* flt.NO worttrs

r the ymr.

Two threatening A. A M. goal-,
ward were stopped by Slaty's Ray

TEAM STATISTICS

................. 24 First Downs .................
................ 6 Rudhing Yardage (net)
Pfealng corop-at.........14-34
................. 14
inter.
....'..u., 7 Hunte (No. Avg.)
. t uaunble* Lost
Yds. Penatoed

Lakrnhore

the game at 21-21 on thefinal play i
of the third quarter.

The Wildcats 4-1, will fare tbe
strong South Carolina State Bull
.
dogs In a homecoming tilt in Day
43
tona Beach.
Saturday afternoon,
................ 6 November 2 at 2:00 P. M.
BOX SCORES
.................28
................... 7
Bethune-Cookman ISOM «
Alabama A t U
I 7 14 «
................. 20

.........

'

' LaGrange

*4 >U

BPloyn ent
rate for Negro a
J J t W ita whOe rrte bomk tUlr-ft-fl»;t
a retr
eari(rr.

NartJuide (W-R)
Willingham

1 RteweU
1 Stockbridge

> rhutrhoods -pt 5J> percent lit the

rtot n no h rt'
•>
tri dmtflcKntty ehgnged from
r a*. The WqUarter lH

................. 28
................. •

Sandy Springs
' Cartenrille

apdi'toM ocoqn”d among Negroes

per-

O’Keefe

Hapeville
' Ruomll

The Jobless rote for adult wom-

13

.................. 9

bt Pius
Weatmlnoter

4 tor Negro isan

Tbqir ireniptoWHt .afte

.. ....’.........

Headland
Briarwood

jmen was

t

line. A 15 yard penalty followed
moving State back to the 28-yard
line. Ivy rolled off ten yards, mis
fired a seoond down pass andn
then hit Pleasant with a 30 yard
third down pass for
or ^State
State's
’s third
>sed to
tb Scott for
touchdown. Ivy passed
a two-point PAT and deadlocked1

Bethune-Cookman scored on a
5 yard run by Anthony Grlsby in
first Quarter. Samuel Anderson ran
a 14 yarder from acrlmage. They
were held scoreless in the third
Quarter and early in the 4th Quar
ter. Olewi* Wright connected with
Anthony Grtaby,
who
turned a
screened pass Into a 64th yard TD.
Wright, throwing to end Sylvester
Davij, completed g Ji yard pass in
the end sone and full back An
thony Grisby plowed over for a
two yard tally.

................ J

East AUanto

from |5 per cent tn the third quar
ter of 1867. In the same period,
The unemployment rate for adult
the
unemployment rate for all
poverty
neighborhoods
’ wkers in the Nation fell from 36 qien to
to 3.6. improved economic condi rveraged 36 percent in the third
uaitcr compared to 4.0 percent a
tions combined with programs aim
ed specially
the disadvantaged year qo. rhe rote for white gdul’
by 0.4 percentage
hau assisted in reducing jobless men declthed
ness in the poverty neighborhoods. point to XI percent over the year
TTje decline tn the jobless rote joblrosaess among Nsgro adujt men
♦as unchanged.
, 1 • ’?
was'uccompained by a dro pin empioytnrnt and the tabor force be
Tne joblessness
among
Negro
tweir th ethtrd quarters of 1847
•"
snd'lBW. Tbe population in pover du.t men was unchanged.

ty neighborhoods also declined substegpally over this period; all of

State suddenly got their third
scoring opportunity when A. & M.
fumbled the after State score
kickoff and Hornets’ Averiett recovered the ball on the 13-yar'!

prospect Jackson ran two touch
downs and passed 25. 14 and 36
yards for three others.

(A

WASHINGTON - The employment situation far warkeri in

bureau of labor Statistics has announced.

Pleasant, Ivy and Scott teamed
up and moved the ball up field
46 yards on ten plays to the 13yayd line. Oo a keeper Ivy scamp
ered 13 yards for state's second
touchodwn. The PAT misfired.

JACKSONVILLE. Jia. - The Be
the oval for 12 minutes of the 15 thune-Cookman
College Wildcats
minute first quarter and moved a- exploded for 28 points in the fourth
head
7-0.
With
All-America quarter to defeat the Alabama A
quarterback Onree Jackson at the A M. Bulldogs 42-35 in the Gator
throttle. A. AM. moved the kick Bowl last Sautrday night.
off ball 64 yards
,___ __In 12
.. _______
plays to
A touchdown from
quarterback
the 16-yard line.
On a second
down play, Jackson fired a 16- Clevis WTight to split end Elijah
Richardson with one minute and
yarjj touchdown pass to Jerome
15 seconds to go proved to be the
Wells. Soccer-kicker Nduke Uraih
winning tally but an interception
kicked the PAT.
by defensive and Wilber Harrison
After receiving possession of the
gave Bethune Cookman possession
ball
for the first
time
State
of the ball and enabled them to
moved the ball 61 yards up the
run the
clock
out stopping a
field on 14 plays and bogged
threatening Alabama drive.
aawn on tbe 23 - yard line. Im
mediately Bulldogs' Onree JackNearly 8000 fans were thrilled by
son launched a second scoring tbe
__ __passing
__ __
and running of All
drive, hitting Wells for 15 yards in | Conference
____ J
Quarterback Onree
the air and handing off to will- Jackson, a 6'5" 210
pound pro

latagrottap R Uawly «Hhg'alr
UfiMM Uui WT*
hive
been
IV' rrv" naiiitalnM

Shows Great Improvement In '68

Late In the third quarter, State's
defensive unit tightened up and
forced A. de M. to make cost'y
mistakes, Stoate’s Lester
Sims
boomed in and recovered an A. &
M. fumble on the 42-yard line.

B-C Wildcats
Edge Ala. A & M
Baitdogs, 42-35

spelled the second strlght win for
■9 a Van Cleve-coached Hornet team
‘ over A. fc M.

CteMq
WtoEMt.

17

Pleasant ripped off eight yards,
John Banks side-stepped two yards
and Sylvester Scott followed with
a three-yard rocker, placing the
ball on the one-yard stripe. On a
second down keeper, 3tate quarter
back Llyod Ivy slammed over for
State's first touchdown. Huston
Averiett kicked the PAT.

State elected to pass on a third
down play, and A. h M's John
Morrisett intercept’d and return
“ points and allowed their seven ed the ball 69 yards to theeightyard stripe Jackson passed eight
anents only 118 pointe. On the
yards to Oliver Ross for A. & M.’s
sr hand A. A M has only 1U
third touchdown and a 21-0 lead at
Us against 166 points for their
halftime. UraOi toed
his
third
seven opponents this season.
PAT.
Meantime,
the
Hornets
from
-ASAsJWMvttJJvf
VAJv
UlVJllvU
21, Montgomery
one
lontgomer.v moved
moved
one
step
The remainder of the second
>' closer to deadlocking the Blrmlngquarter was State's Joel Smith
2 ham 8erles. A. A M owns the each gett.ng an aerial steal.
“ edge with 13, wins, while 8tate

MesnwihHe the
emphasis is cn
swinging the
pendtiluni
to get
KnoxvlHe College to follow the
Magician* In their ketrfet from
the 8IAC.

■ Ur-IS'L"

move into action after JStgte's Joel
Smith Intercepted a Bulldog pass
on
the
22-ye'rd line.
Johnny

thp third quarter and rolled to
thpir sixth victory against one tie
and no defeats.
J* |
The Hornets have now scored

now has 12 Birmingham triumphs.
J Both teams have settled the argu• ment In two ties. This event also

LeMoyne-Owen, a* stated, will
give up Ito membership in tbe SIAC
at the end of the eehooi year,
bat a spokesman instate* fee Ma
gicians will continue to play* some
games in the 81AC sad Gulf Coast
Conference." ■

orfe a period M 58 rear*, fct rosh
shang* to feevRahte aa hexoaHe.
Time R nteaReot
of grqFfe*-

across-the-l

iam Sanders and Levon Johnson.
The early minutes of the thiFd
for 30 yards on the ground, mov-1 saw a ’new.’ fired-up State team

HAKLEI. HOPSON

cepting and
invitation for the
Magicians to join
Hie Volunteer
test State
Athletic ooaference.
Approval had been given earner
by LeMoyne-Owen athletic oommliter alumni and itudente.

of TrentMes al Marita t
Mqflfe-Owen la Ute W«d and
oon-Newnan, King, Llnoeta
mortal MM<an. TenaroMe
lejM |fel Tuoculem to fee

Photo

him.”
Mauro thinks Little 1c on
Coach ____
the verge ol doing pust that'
‘Next year he could do It all, put
It all together He has speed, stoe,
quickness, bits, has good attitude

'.. s got everything to be a
gr-at one," exclaimed Madro. "It’s
just a question of him putting It to make the grade."
I
Larry credits most of his early
all togitner
and he wi'l with
development
as a player to Lloyd
i experience."
(Tank) Johnson, his defensive err)
Little, who resides in Miami, coach in high school.
“He's the one that really put
Fla., where he went to Booker T.
Washington High school, is getting it in my mind that you have to
tha experience as the season pro mt and hit hard.” recalled Little.
“In the pruk its been Coach Madro.
gresses.
How does Larry feel about play who has taken a lot of extra time

COLLEGE

A
Christian Qrofeerx ibi'l
Ute li

taembenh)* in the
frntferonce but gad tebtffed fe-

The arch-

seconds.-(LenvINews Service

Ala. State Hornets Come From

New Vert
Baffato

neY*huM*er,MgteAWotte
dJXTwife
-

i'.'I-

• p- -W

Is ol.mssvc skald Larry Little, 6-1,| school and college. Larry to no
>
puii^j ewe year veteran from; cxc-pUon. His waa Jim Parker at
.hi* -Cookman College of Day- the Banbnore Ceil*.
“I Iked farkrr’ said Little, “be
..•a. 1. ach. Fla. •
J. tile p.ckCi up the moniker cause he was such a fierce ball
•<ta.c..rn Man" from his Charger jlayer and hart blocker. I.prod to
< .ixi.ih.es iccauM of his enor-i like the way he hit on blocks and
nous ariuclile for the feathered I tried to pattern myself aftee

one ot hi .oitg-iimg memoers when recently-merged leMoyngGwen Couegc bows out al the close of ihe 1968-69 academic

may -be courted.

■

IAN DIEGO, Calif. — The Ban I my friends kid me about It and
, _j Cl)<cr.',eys are looking for .hat’s something I can do with
t b.$ things from a Little I out.”
Nearly every athlete has had
... .!.cu Map” this season.
I
il. s pail cuter ‘Chicken Man” some idol when he wu in high

Views
,urr$ Of The World
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

w*. 4-v

Btthune Cwkman’s Larry Little
Ti ps With San Diego Chargers

acKSON

. The

Soturdoy, November 9L1968
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WHAT IOMMNO WAIT?-Bombing halt reports may roue* up the news, but they don’t
WteawMf It at thla baro at Takn, Thailand, as a 750-pounder awaits loading on that
F105 Thundefthlef for dumptag on North' Vietnam's panhandle region.

KNOXVILLE
*.

MEMPHIS WOULD

★

1

Saturday, Navsmb.r 9, 19J«

fiiw.l
W

Thl‘u's ll-mlnute broadcast ad
dress Monday night was bls tire? ofiialal statement since Saturday
when he told a meeting of the Na
tional Assembly in 8aigon he would
boycott the parts talks scheduled to
open Wednesday if the Viet Cong
were seated as a delegation sepa
rate from the North Vietnamese.
Thleu said It was his under
standing that the National Libera
tion Front NLF political arm of the
Viet Cong, would appear at the
Parts conference table as federate
delegation.

but the Senate was considered ctrlain to remain under Democratic
loftBOU-.. V>.

RAYMOND

HiMVMy tutted America VI te»vistan Monday at the end of a suddenly^tiy presidential campaign
wbjgh was complicated by George
C. WaJlace.'s threat to deny either
mmiA'oleqrtBt victory.

IT'S A NICE HOUSE

w*'at >PP9ra to be some sort ot undersea exploration craft actually

Il a futuristic house. It's aboard the Finland ship Finnpartner In London, where the Fla-

''

msh Trade Fair ts umlerwey. That's the Tower Bridge way back there. The houM, at
polyester plastic reinbittec. with fiber glass weighs a bit more than a too.1'.

Harris, declaring

Statement by Whitney M.
Yopng, Jr., Eexcutive Director, Na
tional Urban Lqague, issue recent
ly on the New York School Crises;

BY LOUIS CASSELS

l’H Religion Writer

Most big religious denomita- lion ip getto business and housing
tions have' substantial slims ot enterprises during, recent months,
and hopes to raise the figure to
money to invest.
It comes from endowments, the (9 mlilitin by the end ot the
reserves of clergy pension funds year.
church - operated insurance plans RECEIVE MANDATE
and similar sourecs.
The Presbyterian
investments
are being made under a mandate
In the past, it has oeen invest from the church’s General As
ed conservatively in
blue chip
sembly. At its annual meeting last
securities, savings banks or safe May. it instructed all denominat
return reel estate.
Today, however, major Prote
stant bodies are blazing a new
trail in Christian stewardship of
money. They are channeling some
of their investment funds into ur
ban ghettos to finance housing
and job-creating business enter
prises. And they are choosing for
thMr support projects which are
owned and operated by Negroes or
members of other ghetto - dwell
ing minorities.
'
The Untted Presbyterian Church
has invested more than $1.1 mil-

President Johnson. In his speech
last Thursday night announcing
the halt in bombardment of the
North, said South Vietnam “was
free’ to participate in new paris
talks which would involve the Unit
ed States.

ional bpards and agencies to make
available 30 per cent of the un
restricted funds In their invest
ment protfollos for investment In
ghetto enterprises that might of
fer low return and higher than
normal risk
lite Episcopal Church has in
recent months diverted (724,004 of
its funds from big city banks to
Negro ■ controlled ghetto banks,
these funds are placed on time
-deposit, which means they are avgHable te the banks for loans to

Mr. Shanker’s intransigence re
I am resigning as a member of veals him as making a ruthless
the fact-finding panel appointed play for power, regardless of the
by Mayor Lindsay in the school damage done to the million school
crisis. It is apparent that the pa children deprived of their right to
nel no longer serve a ufeful pur
an education or the damage done
pose in resolving the dispute.
to a Treat city, which he has plung
The rejection of the latest Allen
ed into racial strife.
Plan offers fresh evidence that
Mr. shanker created the Issue
Mr. Shanker will accept nothing
of racism and anti-’semitism, and
less than total destruction of any
is trying to smear the local board
attempt to improve the educa with such chargeds. These are ob
tion of the city’s children by de
viously false since TO percent of
centralizing the present inadequate
the new teachers hired by the
school system.
board are white, and half of those

The issue of due process for are Jewish. Charges of harassment
teachers, a dubious issue from the against UFT teachers have been
beginning has been resolved by wildly exaggerted. while threats of
assurances by the local board, the violence against teachers who re
City Board of Education the State main at their posts have not been
Commlsssioner of Education, and publicized.
It is inconceivable that the Jewthe Mayor, that teachers will be
allowed to return to classroom dut
ies in a healty educational atmos
phere. These are the highest pub
lic officials empowered to give such
guarantees and from what I have

bf

wkuk

WOMAN TO WOMAN

ghetto enterprises.
A number of Episcopal dioceses
are following the example of the
national church by depositing part
of their reserve funds in banks
that are prime sources of loan
capital to Negro enlerpreneurs In
the inner city.
Some large local congregations
also have been getting In the act.

By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK - <UPI> - Some
things money can’t buy for the
mentally retarded.
A social worker, their parents
not even a doctor can give them
such things.
Call the things special chances.
Young people looking for chal
Here are same things young vol
lenging weekend and after school
jobs are — for no pay — given unteers are doing:
—Conducting special events such
many retarded
youngsters such
chances. There is no shortage of as Christmas parlies. Volunteerin.’
such Job6 — just a shortage of to be pen pals to the retarded lr
institutions.
volunteers.
In addition to time, volunteers
draw on their
patience, courage,
imagination, dedication.
The , President's Committee on
Mental' Retardation addresses itself

In Rochester, N Y, Brick Pres
byterian Cpurch and st. Paul’s
Bflscoiil Church recently agreed
to invest 81“ L«ft.of their endowment funds >~tbe Rochester busl-

nesg
opportunities
corporatlon,
Which wgs formed to help lrtner
city residents achieve "self-reallgation and economic
lndepenhence.*

ECUMENICAL KIT

to potential volunteers in a booklet
just out. From the title. "To Your
Future
.... With Love" you
know the appeal's got heart.
Said a girl describing her volun

The National Council of Catholic
women is making nationwide dis

tribution of an ecumenical kit tor
children.
The courcil figures that child
ren are born without prejudices,
and kre therefore more ready

■ -PEDIOREE ? IF HE COULD TALK, K
WOULDN'T 8PEAK TO U8 —«• /*l

teer experience:
"We never had a spare moment.'’
she reported in her school paper.
Learning names, diapering play
ing, feeding, comforting or just
plain cuddling became an active

adults for the ecumenical message
that "We are all chidren of one
God.’
The kits contain factual lnfor-

Brownville, the community will co
operate fully.

mation about the beliefs and pra
ctices
of Baptist,
Methodists
Friends, Mormons, Jews and other
religious groups that a Catholic
child may encounter In a hetetrogenous American neighborhood.

oart of our day. The days were
long and hard.
“What did we get for this?
"We had our hair pulled, our
arms and legs pinched, toys thrown
at us.
We ducked and dodged
nd became disgusted but we al-

Soothing relief for
hard-working hands:

z q rw “Like father, like eon," has proven
0 z ”w true often in scientific and human

itarian endeavors. The Herschels, William

and eon, John Frederick, matched achieve
ments in astronomy. Benjamin Blllimana,

VASELINE* PETROLEUM JELLY. For hands an.
rough, so chapped, they actually hurt.

Senior and Junior, earned distinction separ
ately in chemistry and natural history. Re

Soothes and softens...

provides a continuous
film that protects
against moisture better
than
creams and
lotions Get ‘Vaseline’
Petroleum Jelly . You pay
a little more than for
other brands of petroleum jelly...but your

searches of the latter Inspired drilling of the
ell well at Titusville, Pa, that was the gene
sis of the modem petroleum industry, and
systematic distillation of the crude mineral.

Jean Agassis and son, Alexander, were
equally great zoologists, naturalists and
teachers. TTie latter put his knowledge to
more practical purposes than his father, it
could be said; Alexander’s opening and de

QCIENCE
OPOTLIGHl

velopment of the Calumet A Hecla copper
mines in the Lake Superior region made him
wealthy and an educational philanthropist.

bands are worth it!

Among other extraordinary examples were
the Drapers: John Witham, physician, chem
ist, pioneer in photography; his son Heory,
physiologist, chemist, astronomer; another

soil, iztuiiri, incucvrvfvgiBL.

thi^

ttt the day you weed a little cote-

Oientt that work to help you feet better
•Whan you start changing. reuC,'Afl
use a good otd-fastooned medicine for
an old-teshioaed p'ohfem. And. you
• don’t run any thance of me kiod calm
1 pleasant side effects you oec got Iron

lens, and erecting an ob-

some of the newer drugs.

Lydia £. Pinkham
Tablets and UqtedCanpWnd

4

1
Vaseline
KR
mhM
•wi ni«o n»’ ju

Effective A»lan Flu
Vaccine Spray Noted
No more fhi shotaj Aooording to
the latest information from Family
Circle Magazines November issue,
flu vaoobe eprayed directly into
nose and mouth, haa proved much
mare effective than the usual in
jected vaocine. This Information
was obtained from a report to the
Amerioan Federation
of Clinical
Research aooording to a study by
Dr.
Robert H Waldman
and a
team of University of Florida in

Education Here
ALBANY, Gt - (BNS)

Approximately 250 of Dougherty
County Basic Adult Education stu

dents and

guests

listened

to

a

forceful message delivered by the

vestigators.

Co-ordinator ot Basic AduM Ed oca 1

The report states that during a
recent
Aslan-flu
outbreak the
spray vaocine was 79 per cent ef
fective in preventing illness among
300 prisoner volunteers, while only
28 percent of others who received
Injected vaccine were protected.
The results of the study may have
far-reaching
imputations,
th*
Florida physicians believe. Vac
cines that are Injected stimulate
production of viroui-attacking anUbodle* in the bloodstream. Recent
ly other antiboAes
.... respiralory secretion antibodies ....han
been found in the lining of noae
and throat. 8UU other local em
bodies have been found in the di
gestive traot lining. Spray vaootoss
apparently can stimulate produc
tion of
local a*
well Is btoodstream antibodies and may lead to
an er* of more effective protection
against reapfratory infection* pos
sibly even Including the oornmon
cold, Local
antibody stimulation
may also protect against respira
tory inlection* possibly even In
cluding the oornmon ookf. Local an
tibody stimulation may also pro
toot against sartouc digestive-tract

lion, M>r. B. B. White on Tuesday
evening, October 22, at 7:30 p.m.
AH of the Adult students from all

of the centers met at the main
center, Lincoln Heights in flowing

numbers to receive many points
from
our Co-ordinater subject,
"Man's Commitment To Man.”

The guest soloist tor this occas
ion wee the Mr. Willie B. Corbett,

Sr., of the Union Baptist Church
and Vice President ot the "Greater
Men’s Chorus" of the city.

ATLANTA UNIVBISITY CITES TWO-Frankie V. Adams a.) and
Dr.

Kimuel A. Huggins (R.),

retired

faculty members,

receive

citations from Dr. Thomas D. Jarrett (C.), acting president, At

lanta University, for outstanding service to the university, the
city of Atlanta, the state of Georgia and the nation during the

25th annual Charier Day celebration and the 103rd anniversary
The other member on the pro

DELEGATES FROM LIBERIA * trict Grand Most Noble Governor
Alabama recently attended the Household ot Ruth District No. II
38th Biennial Conferecne ot the of Ala.; Mrs. Mary L Davies, Dis
Grand United Order of Odd Fel trict Most Noble Governor, Li
lows in America and Jurisdiction beria; Mrs. Susan A. Berry, Past
held at the Golden Triangle Hotel District Grand Most Noble Gov
ernor of District Grand House
In Norfolk, Virginia.
hold of Ruth No. 37, G.U.O.OJ.,
Shown, left to right are: Joshua Liberia; and C. L. Abolse Davies,
N Bing, secretary of District Grand Dirtrct Grand Master of District
Lodge No. 37 of G.U.O.OF, Libe Grand Lodge No. 37, Grand United
ria; Mrs. Hettle M. Smith. Dis- Order of Odd Fellows, Liberia.

gram were presented by the Coordinaeor of each of the members

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

By HAROLD C. WARDLAW

as thus: Presiding, Mr. A. N. Ber

poem was beautifully read by Mrs.
H. C. Beyd, Jackson Heights Cen
ter, Mr. James Craze at the main
center, Lincoln Heights introduced
the speaker. Mr, Robert Marshall

of Washington Homes Center gave
the remarks to the program.

John L. McCown,

Negro nominee for a commissioner

of

Hancock County, disclosed yesterday that he has sent an urgent

telegram to U.S. Atty. Gen.

Ramsey Clark, requesting an im

mediate investigation into the county's absentee ballot system.
McCown said yesterday at a
news conference at
the Atlanta
Headqaurters of the Southern Re
gional Council that “ewer 700 ab
sentee ballots have been sent out
from the oounty and that regular
voting lines had been forming at
the courthouse weeks before Nov.
5.”

is In charge at the county funds,
health, welfare, etc. Edith Jacque
lyn Ingram, a Negro school teach
er won the nomination for ordi
nary over Helen Hiller, a white in
cumbent in the September primary.

Negroes compose about 75 per
cent of the population in Hand
cock; the remaining 25 per cent
are white. The population of the
entire oounty is about 9.000.

The The Democratic party In
Georgia. He said officials told him
they did not have sufficient funds
to wage their own national cam
paigning. He said the potty officials
indicated they needed “his help"
to aid Hubert Humphrey in winn
ing.

McCown. 31
executive of the
Georgia Council on Human Rela
tions, said the present composition
of the Handoock Oounty three
man commission Is as follows: one
Negro farmer, James A. Smith; a
White physicaln, Dr. George Green,
and a white, pulpwood contractor,
J. J, Stanton, Jr. The commission

MoCowen, smith and Ingram,
have become the targets of a writein campaign.

McCown said he
was offered
510,000 through a Negro spokes
man In Hancock not to run for
office. He said he declined the of
fer because:
“I was willing to represent poor

Atlanta U. Cites Two Retired
Faculty Members For Services
At the 25th annual Charter Day celebration and the 103rd

ABOUT OATS

The teachers who eerformed as

bers of the faculty, Miss Frankie V. Adams and Dr. Kimuel Alon

with the greatest dignity

zo Huggins, received citations for their outstanding service to

were: Mr. R. Rambeau, Mr. T.
Cutte, Miss O. Brown, Mrs. D.

the University, the City of Atlanta, lhe State of Georgia, and to

It's been mid many times, but
bean constant repeating: An un
altered male oat does NOT make
a suitable house pet." So says pet
Editor Dlsabeth
Randolph
In
Family Circle's November Issue.
Mbs Randolph's article oontinues:
The Is only
one
thing on the
mind of most tone most of the
time, and this leads them to bowel
spray, roam, and be generally un
predictable. The gentlest tom may

the nation.

Barber and Mrs. M. BnadweU.
Mrs. Genevieve Hill, acting dean
Th* Program ended with a ques of the graduate School
of Social
tion and answer session followed Work read the citation which was
by sn "acere" from the guest presented to Mias Adams, retired
solosist. which demanded leads of professor of social work, by Dr.
Thomas D. Jarrett acting President
applause a second time.
Atlanta University,

■Die married, father of four chil
dren, said he has reoelved telephone calls telling hta he "won’t
live untile election time."
81nce winning
the September
primary, he said his family was
awakened at 4 a. m. one morning
by the
sounds
of a carload of
white man who were trying to start
their car which had stalled on Mc
Cown's property. He was out of
town at the time.
The men inquired as to her hus
bands whereabouts and finding he
was not home, left shortly there
after.
The 10 year-veteran of the U. 8.
Air Force said he wants to try to
“tie the two communities together.”
He added 'I want to make Han
cock County
the
"Gateway to
Cooperation.' I want to show what
could happen if people worked to
gether." He said he has good con
tact with all the people of the
county.

In the primary, he pointed out,
Smith von by some 700 votes; In

The citation read in part:
"Pioneer in social work educa
tion. nationally known teacher and
soolal worker, you
have trained
perhaps twenty-five hundred stu
dents who are social workers or
teachers in the United States and
foreign lands, many of them hold
ing positions of influence In social
work education and in public and
private welfare.

Patient, frank and reasonable ad
vocate for your field, beloved sym
bol of the School ot Social Word,
during your 33 years ot service In
the University, you created fuller
understanding of the profession of
social work, gained greater ac
ceptance for the idea of unity of
social welfare and
widened the
range of professional opportunities
for social workers because of the
soundness of
your
edlcational
phikBopsy and practice.”
Dr. Huggins, former professor of
chemistry and chairman of the de
partment to Dr.
Jarrett by Dr.
Richard K. Karksdale, dean gra
duate school of arts and sciences.
Dr. Huggins' citation read as fol
lows;

“First ohairman ot the Depart
ment of Chemistry, you made that
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Well-trained organic chemist and
skillful teacher, you trained your
students to do research and then
inspired them
to engage in re
search as they, in turn have oontributed richly to science, medlcine, industry, education and oth
er professions.
Innovative and creative educa
tional administrator, you initiated
the National Science Foundation
Academic Year and Sunmmer In
stitutes at Atlanta University In
1956 and
directed
them until
your retirement, thereby upgrad
ing the teachers of science in many
secondary school in the Southwest
as well as bringing prestige, stu
dents, money and other resources
into the University.

Gentile, quiet
and
unassuming
man, you so
lived the scholarly
life that your students and collea
gues could but love,
admire and
respect you."

Poll Managers
Expected More
From Voters

gram, by some 300, and he himself
won by some 400.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN8)Though the turnout was heavier
McGowen said he has been affi than the primary there were some
poll managers who just were not
liated with Hancock County since
satisfied with the pace In which
the early part of 1966. He said he
voters returned to the polls yester
became familiar
with
the are
while working with the Southern day.
Mrs. I. Mondy. manager at 3-H,
Rural ction Project of the Citizens
said that she didn't expect to get
Crusade Against Poverty Organi
a strong turnout and at 3:30 p. m.
zation. It Is
composed of many
only reported that some 900 had
civil rights, church, and privatevoted. The total registered voters
foundation organizations.
at 3-H. which is located at the At
He said before he went Into the lanta University Reading Center Is
area 75 per cent of the persons 2300
'There have been quite a few
on welfare were white; now the
situation has been reversed. Twen void ballots. 'Mrs. Mondy said, but
ty-seven thousand loans went to as a whole things have been rather
Negroes and 390.000 wen to whites. vmooth she added.
There were no Negro contraotorz,
only subcontractors. AU that’s been
changed now he said. Negroes have
three times the homes now that
they had then, he added.
"Everyone who is entitled to
welfare should have it,” he stress
ed. He aald
he is against both
white power
and
black power.
‘"Shades of grey or green power
could change the attitudes of peo
ple In the county," he added.

"We had planned to make Han
cock a model to show what would
work when citizens become con
cerned about economic progress and
not about the color of a man’s
skin.” he declared. “With all the
poverty programs available, there
is no need or hunger to exist in
Hancock
County
today. I am
against injecting the race issue
■into the campaign.” • •%,_

Though Mrs Mondy admitted
that she did not work at the 3-H
Precinct during the Primary, she
sgId that
had expected more
would have voted by the mid-af
ternoon period.
On the other hand, Precinct 7-T,
the largest on the West Side, show
ed a heavier turnout at the polls.
At 11 A M more than 900 had
’
cast ballots and at 2 p. m. 1461
persona had voted.

Mrs.
Dorothy
William*, .poll
manager, said that she expected
that by the close of the polls, 96
per cent of the registered 3486 vot
ers would have cast ballots
Mrs.
williams
reported no
oempheatiom at Um polls and that
everything had
been a “smooth

flow"
7-T is located at the Frank L
Stanton Elementary Bthool.
Mrs. W. D. Taylor, poll manager
MoCown said copies of the tele at Precinct 7-0 (Wtatilngton High
gram were sent also to the Rev. School), reported that the voting
Ralph Abernathy
Sen.
Edward had been rather “nonnal" all day
Brookes. Sen. Jacob Jarvis, Sen. At 3:30 P m. more than 1000 bal
Charles Perry. Sen Eugene Mc lots had been cart and Ifr. Taylor
said that he expected that nearly
Carthy and Roy Wilkins.
Sen. Brookes said "The charge* 90 percent of the 1700 persona in
were serious
and
that McCown the Precinct woukf hve cast a bal
should continue to gather all In lot by 7 p. m.
Mrs, Taylor, also reported that
formation possible and that be,
too. would request an investiga things had been smooth. "Every
body has tbs
hang at things by
tion."
Since the last primary, economic now," be said Only a few from
reprisals in the form of torn of jobs, other states, voting for the first
no credit, evictions, etc, have been time here, may have run into dif
—
taken against Negroes In the coun ficulty. be added.
Precinct 2-K reported that the
ty. McCown said.
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department a major academic unit
in the University and produced
in your 34
years
of service 88
graduates
with the
master of
science degree.

Fine Wed^ng Invitations
Holiday Card* and Announcemanfi
b».

J. O. DAVGHEMT-"

infections,

anniversary o the founding of the University, two retired mem

people and was not for sale."

(Staff Writer)

.1*

ferior of sociol work, served for 33 years, and Dr. Huggins, a
former professor of chemistry, served for 34 years.

ry, Flintside Center,Devotion Con
ducted by Mr. R, H. Brown, A

ushers

Negro Nominee Fears
Of Election Fraud

of the founding of the university. Miss Adams, a former pro-

LEROY JOHNSON
Senator • 38th Dtetrict

turn on a small chil wKh no warn
ing whatsoever.

A young male oat should be alter
ed before be reaches maturity at about six months
of age. (When
you take your kitten to get his
entertitie shote, ask the veterian's
view* about what age he prefen
o do the altering.) I is an inex
pensive minor operation, causing
little discomfort If
done
young
enough, and will assure you of a

gentle sweet pet.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER
House Dtrtrict No. 1*8

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)-

2 Negroes Elected
To New House Seats
ATLANTA, Oa.-(SNS)In Tuesday's voting it appears members of our race from

the Atlanta Metropolitan area have won three additional seats

Miss Randolph feels
that "As in the General Assembly, increasing the number from nine to 12.
far the spraying of female cats,
has been active in civic work, who
some people hesitate to do It be
New seats won are:
House seat in the 102 dlstriot was leading.
cause they would like to have some
kittens. However, sn unsprayed fe which was won by C. G. Ekzard a
Another interesting contest was
male will provide
you wih more retired postmas and civic leader. that in the 106 House district
than "some" kittens, unless you
The other seat is that in the where where Incumbent J. C. Dau
are willing to sot as a policemen 103 district in which Mrs. Louise gherty, a leading attorney, was Mor jailer when she is In season. It Watley seemed to be losing to lng challenged by H . L. <Hap) Hud
son, an employee at Lockheed and
is pefeotty allrtrht. though, to let Dillon.
civic worker. Daugherty was lead
your female eat have her first lit AT PRESS TIME
ter when she
is too young. Gen
The third Is In DeKalb County ing.
erally it 1* recommended that yen Where James
In the 106 House district Lorenzo
Dean
won tile 71
wait until she to a full year old. House seat against Hosea Will- Benn, a real estate broker chal
lenged incumbent Atty.
William
It you give or sell your kittens to lams.
local youngsters, be sure to include
The hottest contest In the Ne- Alexander, a promlnet lawyer, who
a *et of instructions for their care, gro community was that with in was leading.
for many are woefully ignorant of cumbent State
Horace Ward, incumbent sena
senator
Leroy
the Importance of shots, proper Jolmson and Rev. J. A. Wilborn tor in 39th district was reelected
feeding, and the veterinarian.
for the 38th district seat. Johnson without opposition. John Hood, in
cumbent In House district 08, Ben
was leading.
"Cat* are clean, neat personable,
Of keen interest, too, the con Brown, Inownbent in district 110,
and companionable pets," states
test for the 107 House district seat Julian Bond, incumbent in the 1U,
Miss Randolph, "and, with proper
between the Rev. William Holme* and Mrs. Grace Hamilton of the
care and feeding, will give you
Borders,
outstanding
Baptist 112 district all won reelection with
years of pleasure as a pet owner,
minister, and E J. Shepherd, who out opposition.
no matter what
other pete you
may have."

Job Opportunities For Men, Women

N-S Hury E. Howard
Wins Commendation Decatur Firm To Train
Medal II Heins KFB
HOUMA, La. - Master Sergeant
HENRY E. HOWARD, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gibbs of 120 57th
St., Fairfield. Al*., has received
the U. 8. Air Force commendation
Medal at Hauma Air Force Stat

Jobless In Jobs Program
ATLANTA, G*.-(8NS)-

Assemblymen; buffing machine,
drill pres, gang saw, sand blast,
and screw
machine
operators;
grinders, inventory clerks, main
ion, La.
tenance machinists, molders, and
Sergeant Howard, a radio main spray painters^ are the jobs that
tenance technician, was decorated 50 hard-core unemployed persons
for meritorious service at Hutch In the Atlanta area will be hired
inson Air Force Station Kan. He and trained for under the Job
was cited for his outstanding pro Opportunities in the Business Sec
fessional
skill,
knowledge
and tor (JOBS) program, William U.
leadership in the performance of Norwood, regional manpower adhis duties.
mlnlstrator of tty U. 8. DepartThe sergeant, a graduate of A. ment of Labor here,!, announced to1}. Parker High School, Birming day.
ham, is married to the former
The contracting firm is the
wto 3U Jama,
'
daughter of Mr. Georgian Forge Company, Inc.,
and Mn. I. Jamas of Rt. 1, Hugo, 2812 Franklin Btreet, Decatur. J.
Okla
Robert Chastain, an officer of

management personnel.
Trainee* will be obtained from
the Atlant* Concentrated Employ
ment program and or the CWfis
State Employment Service.

JOBS is a joint effort ot the
U. 8. Department of Labar and the
National Alliance of Businessmen
to find job* for 500 000 disadvan
taged persons in the Nation's 10
largest cities by June 1WL") ■
More than 185.000 Job pledges
have teen announced to dale by
private industry. The Secretary of
Ubor has set up procedure to en
list the resources of privaU in

dustry in providing jobs and train
ing. Under these procedures, funds
will be provided to help compahth* company, is the project direc ies offset the cost ot recuritlng.
tor. The Ubor Department has remedial education, counseling, onallocated $181,026 for this pro the-job training; supportive services such as minor medical care
gram.
and transportation where needed;
The company will provide from and a production differential baa
14 to 52 weeks of training, Includ ed on what an average. untrained
ing orientation, counseling,
job disadvantaged
worker produces
related basic education, and on- duces during the training period.
the job training, with job coaching
Mr Chastain said the company
will also provide transportation,
medical and dental care, day car
College Part ...
.. |3
efor female employees with childSouth Fulton ...........
" 4
«wne**iviv 7
ren, legal aid, special counseling
and supervisory and human relat
Washington
ions training for supervisors and
Harper

FOOTBALL SCORES

Precinct
SOhOOl.
Mrs Roth Morton, amlstant poll
manager rt VZ. one of the new
preclnot* at Morris Brown Oollege
said that the turnout to the polls
bad teen good. M 4 p. m. some 800

k4 voted. Mrs. Morton
las* than 1400 were re1 th* Precinct.
I to have a normal
, Mrs. Marie Fish,
no comment 7-N
. Clement Demen-

seemed to be for a straight Demo
crat ticket. More persons complain
ed about the length ot time Involv
ed to cast a complete ballot. Same
talked about ignoring the amend
ments and several stated that
they didn't finish.

Mort of tbe talk at the polls
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